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LUMP JAW Have you used our
NOW CURABLE.

Surely, quickly and for good,FLEMING Baos., Chemists,
St. George, Ont., have a rem-
edy thast qxcltly cue th Pressed B rick ?
plie by mail under a pstv

,guarantee. Price, $2.00.
Valuable information and full
particulars FIEE.

Fence Machine Free
With 100 Rods. Gold Stem.Wind Watch Free.

To introduce Diam-
ond Grip Fence in
new locaîities. Don't
have ta wind wires a-
round each other (like

1 old woven fences), as
cross wires are gripped
and protected from wea-
ter; can never slip or
treak; 5 timesas strong
and lasts 10 times as
f= asZ an oven wr

can use
coiled spring, plain,
twisted or barb wie.
Cheapest Fence in end
that was ever invented.
Agents wanted ; writeSl quick ta

CANADA PENCE CO., London, Ont.

It is the most economical and durable coveringyou can find for almost any kind of building.
It keeps out the cold-is fire-proof-most easy to

apply-and gives a very fine appearance.
Not expensive, but reliable.
Write us about it before you build.

METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited,
1192 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

DON'T make a mistake
B UT ask your Dealer for
ROBE RTS ON'S

M.èMMthe -Best A
N PAINT S in the Market

THE JAMES ROBERTSON CO., Timited
The Paint Makers...... ...... TORONTO

44-46 Rlchmond Street We
Toronto.

Ontario Farms for Sale
Township of Grantham, 90 acres, Fruit,

Dairy and Grain farmn, close to the City of
St. Catharines ; rich soil, well watered, front-
ing main road ta Niagara; Electric Cars;
Frame House and Barnts.

Township of Manvers-120 acres, nearly aill
cultivated ; spring water and wells ; rich soi;
Frame Dwel2,ngs and Barns; good orchard.
Five miles to railway station

Township of Whitchurch-100 acres, nearly
all cultivated ; spring creek ; rich soil; Frame
Hou'se and Barns; orchard; four miles to
Aurora station, G.T. R ailway. Apply to

MILNER HART, 103 Bay St., Toronto.
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More Orders Than He Could Fill
ro.he Editor orFAR>iNG:

I advertised M. B. turkeys in FARMING somne.tine ago, with the
best results. I had enquiries from ocean to ocean, and more orders
than I could fill. ARTHUR FiSItE..

Chatham, Ont., March 29th, 1899.

Agricultural News and Comments
Formalin made by heating wood alcohol vapor in a

current of air is a powerful disinfectant and preserva-
tive.

Exporters are finding Eastern States buyers strong com-
petitors for the heavy draft horses in the West. An ex-
tensive American shipper says we will never see horses as
low again.

In 1896 Manitoba exported to Great Britain 9,729,000
bushels of wheat, valued at $5,677,090, in 1897, 7,717,o0o
bushels, valued at $5,477,ooo, and in 1898, 18,o91,ooo
bushels, valued at $16,477,000.

Figuring on the basis of the census of 1890, the value
in 1896 of all the gold, silver, wool and sheep in the United
States was $220,000,000, while the earnings of the poultry
for the same year were $29o,ooo,ooo.

A well-known American writer and farmer says . "'I be-
lieve lIfe on the farm to be the ideaiand that if the farmer
lves up to his privileges he can enjoy more comforts and
luxuries than any other man of the sane means."' And is
this not a fact that manv people living on farms fail to
realize?

The export of cattle from Argentina to all countries in
1898 numbered 238,121, of which 89,368 were received in
the United Kingdom. These animals are valued at barely
£6 in Argentina, while those sent to England are valued
there at £15 a head. The exports of sheep numbered
585,358, of which 430,075 were sent to Great Britain.

Cases frequently occur in the United States where pack-
ers pay more per cwt. for a beef animal, freight, shrinkage,
etc , included, than what the carcase of the animal is sold
for, and it often is a matter of wonder how they can do
this. The reason for this is that they utilize every particle
of the by-products. These little things are where the profit
comes in. j

British wagon horses consist of but three knds really of
importance, viz., Shires and Suffolks of England and
Clydesdales of Scotland. Shires seem to be becoming
more popular every year. The reasons for this increased
popularity are said to be the improvement brought about
by the establishment of the stud book, the interest gentle-
men and wealthy people have taken in breeding these Shires
and the fact that such horses are much in dermand for
work both at home and abroad.

The exports of flour from Manitoba in 1896 were 186,-
716 bbis., valued at $718,400; in 1897, 421,758 bbis.,
valued at $r,54o,ooo, and in 1898, 1,250,ooo bbis., val-
ued at $5,425,ooo. The largest increase of these sales
was to Great Britain. This marked increase in flour ex-
ports indicates what may be done in this line. If the
bulk of the wheat grown in Canada could be converted

into flour at home and the bran and shorts left here for
feeding purposes the country would be much moreÂben-
efited than in shipping the whole wheat. -

Inter-Provincial Trade
Considerable attention has been given in these columns

of late to this important subject. Recently, however, a
new phase of the subject was brought to our notice in a
very forcible way. One of our subscribers in Prince Ed-
ward Island, wishing to take advantage ot our seed grain
premium offer for new subscribers, ordered a bushel of New
Zealand oats which was sent him through Messrs. Jno. S.
Pearce & Co., London, Ont. The actual freight charge
paid for sending this bushel of oats from London, Ont., to
Breadalbane, P.E.I., was $1.18, a charge that seems to us
to be a very exorbitant one. The oats referred to are of
special quality and bring a special price, but the rate
charged was in no way affected by the price of the oats.
If only thirty cents, which is about the regular price, had
been paid for this bushel of oats the freight charge would
have been the same and would have made the cost of the
bushel of cats when it arrived in P.E.I. from Ontario $r.48
per bushel.

This is a condi.ion of affairs that seems somewhat absurd
when we consider the distance which this bushel of oats
had to travel. There is surely room for good work, not
only on the part of our live stock associations, but of the
other agricuitural organizations of the Dominion,in endeav
oring to secure better transportation rates on all products
interchanged between the various provinces of this country.

Canadian Poultry in Great Britain
Last fail Messrs. Joseph Yuill & Sons, Carleton Place,

Ont., fattened a number of chickens, under the directions of
the Dominion Department of Agriculture, for shipment to
Great Britain, an account of which was given by Messrs.
Yuill in FARMING for December 6th last. These chickens
were shipped to Mr. James Ruddin, Liverpool, and proved
so satisfactory that he has written Messrs. Yuill & Sons in
very comphmentary terms regarding the consignment. The
latter have very kindly sent us a copy of the letter, which is
dated March 2nd, 1898, for publication and from which
we take the following:

The whole transaction was so completely successful and satisfac-
tory in every particular that I am loth to let time pass without ventur-
ing to enquire as to your intentions in regard to the export to England
of your fattened poultry. Being the first to handle your stock I would
hope to continue to du o ; being sure that no one in England couldoffer you the sainc facilities, scrvice and interest that I cai, cummand.

Anticpaiin&, therefore, that you vill be inclined tu favur me with
your consignments, I take this early opportunity of enrouraging you
to extensive operations in poultry for the comng scason. 'You need
have no fear as to the ultimate results. Only turn your poultry out in
the sane order and condition as you did the experimental lot and I
will sec that profits will accrue.

I am confident that I can create a large trade for Canadian poultry
if I am able to secure responsible and reliable feeders and packers
like yourselves. The business will need co.operation of a willing and
intelligent order. The trade will then be readily established, and it
will only bc the packer's fault if he docs not maintain his position and
boid the business.

I might say that the English market receives poultry from every
country in Europe as well as from Australia and New Zealand. Ican
state, however, without the slightest fcar of contradiction, that the
Canadian poultry bas no compeer, and, therefore, no competitor on
equal terms. For not only is the Canadian poultry superior as to
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qualiîty and suitability, but its conldition is always assured through the
services of the refrigerator.

i hope to call on you in June or July. Meanwhile I hope to hear
fron you ai your convenience.

I beg to remain,
Yours truly,

lAMS RUDmîN.

Ontario Agricultural College Report
The report of the Ontario Agricultural College for 1898,

just received, contans a fund of practical infurmation of
value to every farmer in the country. While the work car-
ried on by every department of the college is equally valu-
able to those specially interested, there are two or three
departments deserving of more than passing mention at
this ti4ne The experimental work carried on by the Datry
Departrent in regard to curing-rooms and curing cheese is
of s;pecial value to dairymen. The experiments in swine
feeding carried on by the agriculturist during the past two
years make the report of great value to those producing
hogs for the export bacon trade, and the growing and test.
ing of seed grain by the experimentalist gives it additional
value at this season of the year.

Aside from the practical information which the report
contains, there is one feature of it to which we would like
to direct special attention. There have been complaints
made, both in the Legislature and out of it, that too much
money is being expended annually upon the college. Dr.
Mills, in the beginning of his report, gives some figures
showing the amounts of money expended annually in main-
taining some of the agricultural colleges in the United
States. The annual expenditure for the Wisconsin Agri.
cultural College, apart from the erection of buildings, is
$6o,ooo, and the annual amount of salaries paid $28,ooo ;
for the Iowa Agricultural and Mechanical College, apart
fron buildings $ioo,ooo, and the annual salary bill
$5o,ooo; and for the Michigan Agricultural and Mechanical
College $108,8i2, apart from buildings, and $42,426 on
yearly salary account. When these figures are compared
with the total amount annually expended in maintaining
the Ontario Agricultural College, it will be seen that the
people of this province are getting just as effective work done
at a very much less outlay. When a state like Iowa or
Michigan can spend annually $x5o,ooo in maintaining its
agricultural college surely a province like Ontario could
afford to expend a little more than $51,267 (the appropria-
tion for thq current year) on the maintenance of an institu-
tion which is being operated in the interest of the largest
portion of our population. Dr. Mills states that $2o,ooo is
needed for immediat" outlay on buildings and equipment
and an addition of nearly $3,ooo for annual maintenance
expenditure, which seems to be a very modest request
indeed, considering the value and importance of the col-
lege to the agricultural interests. The interest and attend.
ance at the college has greatly increased during the past
few years, and the institution has now reached a stage
where expansion and enlargement are necessary, and it
would be a suicidal policy for the sake of saving a few
thousand dollars to the country not to put every depart-
ment in a shape that would admit of the most effective and
beneficial work being done.

Manures and Manuring
By T. C. Wallace, before the Ontario Farners' Institutes

(Coninutd from last issue.)

FAR'MYARD MANURL

Farmyard manure we depend largely upon to return us
a part of the fertulity our crops and animais remove. Its
value must not be underrated, but at the same time it is
suicidal to our interests to close our eyes to any deficiency
ir it. By the dung and liquid waste of our animais we get
most of the nitrogen we feed and most of the potash. The
solid portion of the dung is the undigested, or only partially
digested, material from which the animal extracted what it

cnuld. It contains then the unused nitrogen potash and
phosphates. The liquid portions contain the daily waste of
the system. What really entered the systeni and formed
blood was taken in a liquid condition and is, of course,
thrown off only in a similar state. The phosphoric acid
absorbed by the animal never returns in excrement. It
enters into the bone of the animal. It gives nerve force
and induces ripening of the flesh, and never comes back to
us in the shape of manure. The straw used as litter gives
us most of the potash of the grain plant and considerable
nitrogen, but none, or practically none, of the phosphate,
because plants, like animais, use it for their ripening
strength. While then, as I said before, stock-keeping is a
better condition of affairs, yet it has not so far proved an
ideal one in th-- way of bringing up and keeping up fertility.
But how do we usually care for this manure, and do we
use it so as to make the nost out of it ? Usually it is kept
in heaps in the barnyard or the field. The straw as it goes
into the heap is certainly not in a condition of plant
food until rotted, but as the' process of decomposition
develops acids which might be of great value to us in liber-
ating the locked.up elemnents of our soils, it appears a pity
to carry on this forceful action in the heap instead of in
the soil. I consider rotting straw in the heap wasteful,
for this reason: The dung soon warms up in the heap,
and in a few days a lively action of

DENITRIFICATION nEGINS,

which, in a comparatively short time, entirely liberates or
changes the nitrogen so that it is less valuable, gets washed
out, or, forming gases, escapes to the atmosphere again.
It is in the warmth, moisture and darkness of the manure
heap that this serious loss goes on, and in a month or two
we have only the nitrates developed in the straw for our
lands. This is a serious loss, for nitrogen is the principal
money value of our manure. This manure has cost us
money in some form, and to so waste it is equal to allow-
ing our hard.earned dollars to run out of a hole in our
pockets. Here, then, is a leak which every effort must be
made to stop. To some extent the use of land-plaster in
the stable, strewn daily in the gutters, will help to prt.-
vent this loss. It is not a complete cure, however ; but it
seems to help. In fact, anything which will induce dryness
in the heap will assist. But if we spread the manure on
our fields immediately, no loss occurs. The sun does not
waste the manure, it only takes water from it and dries it.
Also, in the sunlight, the microbes do not develop and
work destruction. This is a labor-saving operation, and
the labor saved will be well spent in cutting the str:tw for
bedding. But is there no other reason for spreading the
manure as soon as made ? Most of the manure made at
the barn is produced in the fall, winter and early spring.
If we consider that the readily available part of the manure,
the dung, is in a state of very fine subdivision we can
readily see how the gravity water of the soils, present dur-
ing those seasons only, can assist in distribution of this
manure much more perfectly than any machine we can de-
vise. This is an important reason for fall, winter and
early spring manuring, and should not be lost sight of.

(To be continued.)

Economy in Fuel in Cheese and Butter
Factories

Paper read by E. Agur, Brownsville, Ont., before the Cheese
and Butter. Makers' Convention at Listowel.

Our cheese and butter factories of the present time can-
not be operated without the steam boiler. The boiler is
constantly in use during the cheese season, which is closely
followed by the butter season, which continues in many
factories all winter.

A boiler under constant work should be carefully looked
after in order to prevent heavy bills for fuel and repairs.
The fuel bills in our average cheese and butter factories
are 25 per cent. higher than necessary. Now, what does
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that mean? In order to make it plain and illustrate the
object of economy in fuel, I will underestimate the number
of cheese and butter factories in the province of Ontaro,
and say there are x,ooo. Now each of these 1,ooo factories
on an average will burn zoo cords of wood in a year, and I
will put the price of this wood at $i per cord. Let us now
sec what this means in round figures. Each factoîy burns ioo
~-C-s, 25 per cent. of roo cords, which at $r per cord,
equals 45 saved in each factory. And as I have put the
number of factories at r,ooo, and we can save $25 on
eah, or in other' words, $25,ooo annually goes up the
smoke stacks of our cheese and butter factories.

Can this enormous waste of fuel be prevented ? I say
yes, simply by keeping the boiler in first-class working
order; this means considerable. You must be thorough
in the details, keep the boiler clean inside and out, clean
out the flues twice per week, start the fire slowly by keep·
ing about half of the draught shut off and never force the fire
with full draught turned on, as that means a rapid consump-
tion of the fuel in proportion to the amount of steam gen-
erated. Start the fire early enough to raise steam with a
slow draught to, say, 8o lbs. pressure before you require to
use the steam for any purpose. You will find the stean
very dry at 8o to zoo lbs., which gives it much more power
for heating vats or for using it through an engine. Keep all
steamn joints perfectly tight, allow no leaks about the boiter
pipes or stems of the stean valves, and carry 8a to go lbs.
of steani, which means economy in fuel, as at this pressure
stean will make very rapidly, which calls for a good work-
ing safety valve set to blow off at 'oo lbs. Keep the brick-
work tight, allowing no holes or cracks, or else the cold air
will kill the effects of the fire. Should the brick-work be-
come cracked or holes in it, get a little mortar or clay and
plaster them up. Don't allow any cold air to enter any
place about the boiler but up through the fire, and keep
the grates well covered while making steam. Keep the
draughts closed at all times only when you require steam.

Now just a word about the man in charge of the boiler and
engine and then I am done. He will require skill along
his line of work just as much as a cheese and butter-maker
requires skill along his, and if he proves a success as a
firemen and takes pride in his work, keeps his boiter and
engine clean, he will be a man worth havang. In fact he
requires to be an engineer as well as a fireman, as our
cheese and butter factories have so much costly machinery,
which needs careful attention from some particular person;
and the man who is capable of filling this p sition is worth
as much wages per month to the owner of the cheese and
butter factory as a first-class cheese or butter.maker is.
Where it can be done, I believe in letting the butter-maker
look over his butter and the engineer his fire and machin-
ery. As to the economy in fuel there is no secret about it.
You must understand your work and be able to give the
boiter the advantage of the work, provide plenty of dry
wood, use good common sense, and the boiler will do the
rest.

The Care of Milk
Paper Read by W. A. Bothwell, Hickson, at the Cheese

and Butter-Makers' Convention
In the advanced stage of dairying to which we in On-

tario have arrived, the care of the milk to be supplied to
the cheese factories possibly stands first in importance in
the matter of producing a fine product. Certainly without
pure, untainted milk to begin with we cannot have a fine
quality of cheese or butter. In years gone, by when dairy-
men kept a fewer number of cows and these during the
dairy season were fed on nothing but the native grasses,
a much purer quality of milk was produced than is now
delivered at our factories. But now, when the herds are
larger and when the milk flow is increased by various
foods, some of which produce objectionable flavors, the
dairymen must exercise greater care with the milk prod.
uct.

Canada is a dairying country. But to make the most of
our dairy, we must produce the best possible results in the

quality of the article manufactured. We have to engage
in conpetition with other countries and there will be little
money in the industry for us if we have to take a second
place. The Government is providing dairy schools that the
makers may not lack i efficiency. They have now pro-
vided cold storage facilitiesthat the product may not suffer
in transportation and that it may reach the market in the
best possible condition. It now rests with the dairymen-
the farmers of this country-to give the industry the proper
start. Surely a business that brings annually into the
pockets of the farmers of this country nearly $r7,ooo,ooo
is worthy of their .arnest consideration.

Immediately after the muk is drawn it should be well
st.red and aired until all the animal heat has gone out of
it, when it should be put in a sheltered, airy place free
fron all bad odors. This is within the reach of all as no
costly appliances are required, nothing but care.

A FEW DONT'S.

Do not keep the milk in cellars as this often gives it a
musty old flavor.

Don't keep it in large quantities over night.
Don't put it in large quantities over night.
Don't put it in cold water until all the animal heat has

been driven off and not then unless in extremely hot
weather or when it is to be kept over Sunday.

Not only do many kinds of food give the milk objection-
able flavors, but impure water is a common source of this
evil. Too much stress cannot be laid upon the matter of
providing pure drinking water for the herd. Cows will not
drink bad water if good is at hand, and it should be con-
sidered nothing less than a crime to allow them to drink
from stagnant pools or drains when it is possible to obtain
better. These bad flavors lessen the value of our product
from one to two cents per pound and in the majority of
cases the blame rests entirely with the patron. He has
entire control of the milk before it reaches the maker.

Now, I wish to say here that this is one of the points
that every maker must look after, and see to it that the
patrons do properly care for the milk. Don't hesitate to
refuse it if it be not in good condition. You cannot
afford to run the risk of using inferior milk. The best is
none too good. A few cans of bad milk will spoil a whole
day's output, and means a serious loss, not only to the
factory, but also to the maker. It costs as much to haul
poor milk as good ; the same to manufacture; so by all
means let us have it good. If we find a patron is not
caring for his milk as he should, then, in justice to the
factory, in justice to ourselves, we must sec him and
endeavor to find out where the trouble is, and by all fair
means seek to have it removed. If we are unable to go
and see him we shuuld write hi or send him word in
some way. But be careful here, as this is a touchy point.
It is all right if the patron is approached in a proper way,
but liable to give us trouble if we do not proceed judi-
ciously. We must be at one with our patrons. " Let there
be unity and harmor.y," is an oft repeated saying, but in
no case is it more applicable than in this one.

I believe there is a bright future alead for Canada in the
dairy industry. Here is ran industry that will bring her
more wealth than Rossland, or even the Klondike, if those
engaged in it exercised the proper energy and care.

Cranberry Culture

At the annual meeting of the P. E. 1. Fruit Growers'
Association, held at Charlottetown on IMarch 21st, this
subject was discussed, and our regular correspondent on
the island sends us 'the following regardng it : Mr. C. R.
Dickie, Muddy Creek, gave his experience with cranberries,
of which the following is a synopsis. Some years ago,
while clearing soie land, I discovered a patch of cranber-
ries. Not knowing the value of it, I prepared the land for
a crop of oats. When the oats were reaped the vines were
sa healthy that I concluded there was something in them,
and so I fenced the patch. In a few years fa quart was
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picked. The year following I gathered two bushels, the
next year seven, and the following twenty bushels. I then
began exhibiting my fruit at the exhibitions, where I car-
ried off prizes. There are several varieties, but mine is
the Cherry Bell, which takes well in the English market.
The land for pl.ating cranberries should be worked up and
sanded, the sand ta be from three ta six inches deep, then
irrigating is important, in fact, is essential, ta cranberry
growing. The land should always be kept damp. Before
the froit comes the patch should be flooded, and kept so
until the first of May. They do not thrive well when
exposed ta the winter's frost. If a long spell of dry
weather taRes place in the summer irrigating should be
repeated. When you get your land in this shape you are
in a position ta do something that will yield you an im.
mense profit. J. J. White, a United States man, raised
i5,ooo bushels the last year, which, at $2 per bushel, netted
him $3o,ooo. Two others had grown 2o,ooo and 25,000
bushels respectively. If we were ta put ail our vaste
swamp ta cranberry growing it would be a great source of
wealth ta the province. Swamps are not thc anly place ta
grow them, they could be grown equally successful in the
valleys.

I realized $3oo net for vhat I grew on one acre last year.
I would like ta know if there is anything else you could
put an acre that would bring the same returns.

Ta a question, sanding will correct ail weeds. As ta
prices, I realized tas. to 13s. for mine in the English mar-
ket, while others only received 9s. ta i i s. I ship in boxes,
and *the expense amiunts ta about 7c. per box. It costs
70c. per box for freight around by Montreai, but should
lie very materially reduced now, as we have direct steam
communication. I have now 15 acres under cultivation,
and all my neighbors have taken up the cultivation,
although they laughed at me when I started ta cultivate
mine. I can recommend the cultivation of cranberries as a
profitable business froi the experience I have bad.

The Composition and Use of Cattle
Foods

By W. H. Jordan, Director N.Y. State Experiment Station

(Continued from Starch 2Sth.)

THE ACTUAL COMIINING OF AN ECONOMIcAI. RATION.

A ration, as generally understood, is the total quantity
of a mixture of foods which is ta be fed ta an animal in
one day. In order that such ration may bu economical it
is necessary that the foods be so combined as ta secure for
a given quantity of food a maximum nutritive effect and
the foods must be so selected with reference ta market
prices as ta purchase the proper combinations at the least
cost. In other words, we need ta secure the maximum
efficiency for the least money. Some times these two fac.
tors conflict. The prices of commercial feeds may be
such as to render it relatively expensive ta combine the
most efficient ration. A ration of less than maximum effi.
ciency might, under some circumstances, be more eco.
nomnical, either because the home supply of foods makes it
undesirable ta purchase others or because of the high price
of a certain class of foods.

The most efficient rations are those which are secured
by combining two classes of foods, the carbohydrate class
and the protein class. The carbohydrate class consists
chiefly of those fouds produced on the farm, such as the
hays, straws, and the cereal grains. The protein foods are
as a rule those found in the markets, such as the ail meals,
gluten feeds and meals, brewery residues, and bran and
middlings from the various cereals, such as rye and wheat.

Farmers should aim ta produce ail the carbohydrate
foods they need, and they should select from commercial
foods those which, atüer considering composition and cost,
wili most cheaply supplement the home supply, manurial
value being given due consideration. One ration may be

as efficient as another and yet cost much less. Here are
two rations which illustrate this fact:

No. z. No. 2.
30 lbs. silage, 30 lbs. silage,
ro lbs. hay, io lbs. hay,

4 lbs. ground oats, 4 lbs. wheat middlings,
4 lbs. linseed meal, 2 lbs. dried malt sprouts,

2 lbs. high gradeglutenmeal.
There is little doubt but that for most purposes ration

No. 2 is as eflicient and desirable as ration No. i, and at
the present tinte it can be supplied for nearly three cents
less. During some portions of the year three cents is the
price of nearly two quarts of milk, and, with a herd of
twenty cows, quite a saving would be effected by using
ration No. 2. Farmers should study the composition and
ruling prices of commercial feeds.

Rations for specfic purposes.-Inquiries are often made
for a ration that will ether produce milk rich in fat, or that
will produce a large quantity of milk without regard to
quality. No one is wise enough at present to combine
mixtures having these different effects. The evidence of
ail previous practice and experimental work is, that the
quality of a cow's product is chiefly due to her individual
or breed characteristics. So far, no way bas been discov.
cred by which it is possible to produce marked and per-
sistent variations in the food. A dairyman must feed his
animals ta increase the quantity of milk if he wishes to
increase the quantity of butter or cheese.

The guantity of the ration.-This should be adapted to
the capacity of the animal. Many cows cannot be made to
produce enough ta pay for heavy fee4ing. The writer be.
lieves that there bas been a tendency in some quarters to
feed beyond the point of economy and of health.

A properly cormbined ration Of 30 lbs. of the best silage,
ro lbs. of hay and 8 lbs. of grain is as large as most cows
will consume with maximum profit. A smail minority may
utilize more with increased profit, but many cows could be
more econimnically fed with less.

(PFn DAy %Ni len î,ooo .nLs. LivE IVEIGHT.)

Nutritive (digestible)
substances.

W r

Lbs.j Lbs. Lhs. Lbs. Lbs.

Steers at rest in stall...... 17.5! 0.' 8.o o.15 8.85 1:1.2
Milch cows............... 24.0! 2.5 12.5 0.40 15.40 1:5.4
Horses moderately worked.. 21.o 1 1.6 10.0 , 0.50 12.10 1:7.0
Ilorses heavily worked ..... 23.0 , 2.5 12.1 0.70 15.30 1:5.5
Fattening steers, ist period.. 27.0 2.5 150 0.50 8.oo 1:6.5

" 2d period.. 26.0 3.0 14.8 0.70 18.50 1:5.5
3d period.. 25.0 2.7 14.8 0.60 118.o i:6.o

Fattening swine, îst period.. 36.o 5.0 27.5 32.50 1:5.5
2d period.. 31.0 4.0 24.0 38.00 1:6.0

" 3d period.. 23.5 27 17-5 20.20 1:6.5
Growing Cattle.

Average live weighti
Age, months. per head.

2-3 165 lbs. 22.01 4.0 13.8 2.0 19.8 1:4.7
3-6 330 lhs. 23.1 3.2 13.5 1.0 17.7 1:5.0
6.2 550 lbs. 24.01 25 13.5 ' o.6 16.6 i:6.o

12.18 770 lbs. 24.o 2.0 13.0 O 4 15.4 1:7.0
I8.24 940 11). 24.0 1.6 12.0 , 0.3 13.9 1:8.0

Very Much Pleased With It
CAILACII, March 27th, 1899.

DEAR SiR,-Find enclosed $ for this ycar'ssubscription for
FARtiiN. This is the third year that I have taken it and must say
that I arn very much pleased with it.

Yours truly,
J. W. SYMrNGOrON.
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CORRESPONDENCE

Practical Poultry Keeping
To the Editor of FAmima ;

I send you the following answer to J. R.'s poultry ques-
tions in March 21St issue:

(r) Is it possible to make hens lay as many eggs in win-
ter as in summer ? I keep purebred Barred Rocks.
Forty-five hens and pullets laid during January 21 34 dozen
eggs ; February, 32 dozen ; March, 53 dozen ; total, 107
dozen.

(2) Isn't heat as essential to egg-production as proper
food and exercise ? My experience has been that proper
food and exercise are more necessary than heat.

(3) Would 6o or 70 degrees in a poultry house be too
warm, all other requisites being provided ? All other
things being equal, I do not think this temperature would
ie too warm.

(4) What breed or stran of fowl is actually the most
profitable as a broiler and as an adult ? Barred Rocks are
good layers ; the chicks make good broilers and the adults
make fine roasters.

Mongolia, Ont., March 3rst, 1899. J. B. LAwRiE.

t. the Editor ot FAimiNO.

Re the enquiry of J. R. in last week's FARMING, is it

possible to make hens lay as many eggs in winter as in
summer? I find after years of experience they can be
made to lay nearly as many but the conditions are to be
provided for. To secure these results poultry breeders
niust prepare for this now, and for next winter's profits
hatch out the chickens in April, and after they are strong
enough let them have free range as far as they wish to go.
When the fall arrives place all the best and most vigorous
pullets in their winter quarters, weeding out all the scruiby
ones and have plenty of bouse room and if possible have a
scratching place. A shed adjoi-ing is best for cold or
stormy days. Do not crowd and never place more than
30 to 50 hens in one lot. Many object to more than 25,
but my experience is that with plenty of room and a proper
place 50 will lay and give as good results as 25 will pro-
viding the same care is exercised. By December ist your
April hatched pullets should be in fine shape to com-
mence laying and then is the time to feed and care for them
properly. Green feed such as nangels, cabbage, turnip
or clover, hay cut fine and mixed in soft feed, green boue
twice a week with grit and oyster shells, gravel. etc., where
they can have free access to, with a change of grain and
not too much of it thrown in straw where they will have to
scratch for it ; these with plenty of fresh clean water or
skim milk, with the house cleaned every week at least and
fresh straw added will ensure an abundant supply of eggs
at a time when one dozen is worth three dozen in the
summer. These cesults can, of course, only be attained in
a proper building. A building kept so that the water will
not freeze and is warm enough for the fowls. Artificial
heat has not as yet proved satisfactory although my opinion
is if a building was heated with hot water heaters it could
not but be satisfactory as there is nothing in the heat from
hot water heaters that is injurious to the health of the fowls
Sixty to 70 degrees would not be too warm providing yo
can keep it at that point all the time. A proper buildin
is warm enough if well and warmly built without heating.
Under these conditions winter layers will be found to
prove a greater profit than summer layers, and although
they lay in the winter they will lay just as well all summer
until moulting time as if they had not started tili the spring.
The best breed or strain is, I think, according to the
breeder's taste for broilers and for that alone the light
Brahmas make the greatest weight in the shortest time.
For an all round fowl I am firmly of the opinion for sales,
prices, eggs, etc., taking everything into consideration, the
Barred Plymouth Rocks have no equals, and for eggs alone
the Leghorn is king.

W. B. COcKBURF.
Woodstock, March 24 th, 1899.

Practical Poultry Keeping
To the Editor of FAioNG:

I have receivtd a sample copy of your journal and in
looking over it I see 'an article headed, "Some Practical
Poultry Questions," which J. R. would like answered. I
take an interest in all poultry matters, so I thought I
would answer J. R., if not too late.

ist. Is it possible to make hens lay as many eggs in
winter as in summer? Yes; if properly fed and kept
moderately warm they will lay more in winter than in sum-
mer. Hatch pullets early, say in April, and they will com-
mence laying in October and November, and if properly
fed on grain and vegetables will lay all winter, and show
very little inclination to get broody, not nearly so much as
in summer. After August, when the hens are moulting,
you will find only a smail per centage of them laying, con-
sequently they will lay all winter, but lose a lot of time in
the summer moulting.

2nd. Isn't heat just as essential to egg production as
proper food and exercise ? Yes; moderate heat, or a warm
building, but no artificial heat.

3rd. Would 6o or 70 degrees in a poultry house be too
warm, other requisites being provided ? Yes, decidedly ;
just warm enough to keep combs from freezing is sufficient.
If you kept your coop at 6o or 70 degrees you would re-
quire a "drug store," in the other end of your coop.

4th. What breed or strain of fowls is actually the most
profitable as a broiler, and as an adult? The Buff Ply-
mouth Rock, as an all-round, general purpose fowl, excels
all others. They mature very early for broilers and the
pin feathers do not show like they do in the Barred Rock,
and they are a brighter yellow when dressed than the Bar-
red or White Rock, and a better layer than either one.
Wyandottes are a very good all-round fowl, but rather small
and do not mature as early as the Rock. I have tried
them all and am giving my practical experience.

Yours respectfully,
T. H. Scorr.

St. Thomas, Ont., April 3rd, 1899.

The Spraying of Fruit Trees.
To the Editor of Fau:Na:

In spite of all that the up-to-date orchardists are doing
to make known the fact that in order that fruit-growing
may be made a remunerative calling in this province in
the future, fruit of a high quality and of high quality only
must be produced ; and in spite of the fact that our Gov-
ernment, alive to the interests and necessities of the
people, is annually spending large sums of money to
educate the public as to methods of producing the same,
there are still many who take no heed thereto but adhere
to the " good old ways." It is a pity there could not be
found some far-off island to which this class of people could
be transported that they might enjoy life together by living
a few years behind the times.

One of the methods by which we are enabled to acquire
the desired result is the thorough spraying of our fruit
trees and plants. Notwithstanding the satisfactory results
that have been obtained during the past few years by the
growers in the Niagara peninsula who carry on this work
annually, and also the remarkable success that has attended
the efforts of the Government in experimental spraying,
there are still many who pretend that they have no faith
in the efficacy of the work. The sooner these men get out
of the business the better for themselves and the fruit-grow-
ing industry,for if they have not the understanding to com-
prehend the advantages arising from such procedure, they
have not sufficient to carry then to suecess in this branch
of horticulture.

It is not to this class of men that I am writing this article,
neither to those progressive growers who already carry on
the work, but it is written that, should anyone who does
not thoroughly understand the composite parts of the sol-
ution, and its application and the results obtained from
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its use, chance to read it, they miglht be benefited
thereby.

There are many farniers, and not a few fruit-growers in
a small way, who have neglected this work an the past
because they entertaned tne nistaken idea that their
plantations were not large enough ta demand the outlay of
sufficient capital to secure the necessary apparatus. When
we take into consideration the fact that n many instances
in the past apples from sprayed trees have sold readily
at from $3 ta $4 per barrel, while fruit of the sanie variety
but from unsprayed trees has been diflicult to sell at froni
$i.5o ta $2.5o per barre], it can be easily seen that it
would take but very few trees ta make a pump a very
profitable investnent. And besides this mncrease in the
price, the yield is increased and the trees are kept in a
healthy and vigorous state. It has been establhlhed that
in the case of the apple crop, spraymng will protect from
50 per cent. ta 75 per cent. of the fruit which would other.
wise be wormy, and that in actual nairketmng experiences
the prce has been enhanced from $1 ta $2 50 per barrel,
and this at a cost of only about ten cents per tree for labor
and material.

Besides beng a preventive ta insect ravages it also, tu a
very great extent, overcomes such fungus diseases as apple
scab, black-knot in plums, and rut in plums and cherries.

To do the work thorough/y, and there is no use doing it
unless it is done thoroughly, it is in the first place neces-
sary ta have a first-class outfit. Many of the pumps on
the market are valueless excepting for old iron. The
"Spramotor," of London, and the Aylmer pump, with at-
tachments, are both excellent outfits, and in purchasing
one of these no one would make any mistake, for there are
none better if as good.

The next thing is the solution. For the destiuctive
insects of eating nabits we should take 4 ozs. paris green ta
4o gals. water. To combat the fungus add ta this 4 lbs.
copper sulphate and 4 lbs. fresh lime.

Many in the past have made their first mistake in pre-
paring the solutions, and because the aesults have not been
satisfactory have blamed the solution instead of themselves.
Do not weigh out the paris green and then throw it into
the water. A great amount of it will never dissolve if such
a course is pursued. Put the paris green in an earthen
cup or bowl, add a few draps of water and stir. When this
water is taken up add a lttle more, and sa on until you
will soon have a paste and every particle will be dissolved,
then put it into your barrel of water. To dissolve the cap-
per sulpnate suspend it in leno or mosquito nettng n hot
water, ki:p it hot and it will soon become dissolved. Be
sure this is dissolved in a wooden pail as it would ruin any
metal receptacle. After your lime has been slacked and
all are put an the barrel and thorougly mixed your solution
is ready.

Now, do not drench the trees but spray them. Break up
the spray so that the particles settle on the leaves and
branches like a fog. Cover every particle of the tree with
this fog. Do not allow it ta seule until the leaves begin
ta drip for if you do the solution will run ta the edges,
drap off, the leaves will simply have had a wash, the ma-
terial will be wasted, and the results unsatisfactory.

Plums, pears and cherries should be sprayed at least
twice with this solution. The first application after the
blossoms have fallen and the second ten or twelve days
later. Apples should he sprayed at least three times. The
first application should be given when the buds are swell
ng, the second immediately after the blossoms have fallen,

and the third ten or twelve days later. It is sometimes
advisable ta give the fourth application when there is
danger from scab.

Great care should be exercised while mixing and using
the solution as it is deadly poison. Never spray while trees
are in bloom and becs are working as it is against the laws
of the land, and anyway would do very lttle good at that
stage.

The public is gradually waking to the fact that spraying
is indispensable if good fruit is desired, and we trust that
all readers of FARMiUG have caught the spirt of the teach-

ings of the journal and are alive ta the necessities of the
times. As so much lias been said, and so many articles
have been writen in horticultural papers, concerning spray
ing, it may be sanie will thnk the subject a " chestnut."
Much as lias been said and written it is astonishing how
few, comparatively speaking, are trying ta assist an the
grand work of raising the quahmty ai Ontario's fruit to.such
a plane as cannot be surpassed by any other country.

JOIN B. PETrIT.
F:ruitland, Ont.

Dairying in the North-West
0 the Editor or FARat!NG *

I enclose you a sumniary of our business for the summier
season of 1898, issued by Profeýsor Robertson, a showing
which we think is very creditable ta the Department of
Agriculture and Dairying, and is an evidence of what are
the possibilities of the North West in the dairying line
when properly conducted.

Previous ta the taking over of the creamery by the
Department two years ago the da'ry industry was a failure.
Almost every patron had lost confidence in the business
and was turning his attention either ta some other line of
farming or ta ranching.

The growing of grain would without doubt prove profit-
able but for the distance ta market. When g. swn under
favorable conditions 40 ta 47 bushels of No. r hard wheat
is not an unusual yield, and 8o ta roo bushels of oats per
acre, weighing 44 pounds, and, in some cases, more, per
measured bushel. The present pi;ice of wheat is 52 cents
and oats 25 cents per bushel.

The amount of butter made during the summer of '98
was 42 per cent. greater than in '97, and the make during
the present winter is more than double that made the
previous winter.

No difficulty lias been experienced either seasons owing
ta the severity of the weather, only one trip being missed
by the cream-haulers, and that was made the following lay,
a fact, which, no doubt, is a surprise to many in the eastern
provinces, who imagine that the climate here is unusually
cold and severe and certainly not adapted for winter
dairying.

The food cost of a pound of butter, especially in the
summer, is very low, there being an abundance of free
pasturage until grass matures in the fall of a very nutritious
and succulent character. Our patrons are highly pleased with
the results in the past, and are very hopeful for the future.
Twenty three hand separators were used, and we expect
the majority, if not all, to own separators in the near
future, great value being placed in the skim milk as food
for calves when fed sweet. The largest sum realhzed per
cow reported ta us for the year 1898 is $4a.13. Prospects
for the future are very encouraging.

Yours truly, S. FLACK.
Red Deer, Assa., March aS, 1899.

The Tuberculin Test
Tothe Editor of FÂ,tsc G:

As there is a lot of writing and talk about Tuberculosis
in the cattle of this country as well as in othet countries at
present, allow me ta say a few words in FARMING from a
farmer's standpoint. If this dread disease is so prevalent
in the human family as reporitd lately (200 deaths in one
month in this province), and is so very contagious as
reported by our Vets, ard communicated fron man ta
beast and irom beast ta mankind, it makes me think there
is danger ahead for both man and beast.

Now, when tuberculin was first antroduced ta the public,
it was to cure consumption and not ta test a person .o
know whether he had consumption or not. How the
Medical Profession, as well as the people, rejoiced ta hear
that at last there was found a cure for that dread disease,
consumption. Why do they not use it now for a cure?
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Because they found it to be a failure and had a tendency
to hasten on the disease the minght have laid dormant for
quite a number of years. Wiil it not have the same effect
on our cattle and hasten the disease that might have laid
dormant until they went to the block and helped to feed
the people with wholesome meat ? In speaking to one of
our Inspectors lately he said there was no danger of tuber-
culin giving the disease to healthy animals, for it rias ail
boiled before it was .uzed, therefore the germs were ail
killed. Vould not boiling or cooking meat kilt the germs
as well if there were any to kilt ? I would ask what good
is testing anyhow when the animals are let lve after they
have reacted sufiiciently to show they are diseased, or is it
an infallible test under ail circunstances? If not, I think
it will do more harm than good, and agan I would shout,
Danger Ahead.

As consumption is so very contagions, as stated by
,ur Inspectors, and is more prevalent in the human family
than in our cattle, I would offer this suggestion to the
Government : Have every one of the Inspectors tested with
tuberculin, commencing with the Dominion Inspector,
then the Provincial Inspectors and ail the County Inspec-
tors, and let not one of then go near a beast to inspect or
to treat it who would not stand the test. And if there
were any doubts about their soundness test them again and
double the dose. Just serve them the way the ~)uke of
Wellington served a man who came to him with a bullet-
proof coat and wanted a royaty on each coat for ail
his soldiers. The Duke ordered him to put the coat upon
himself and then ordered some of his soldiers to take him
out and try the coat with a few shots. But the man left in
a hurry, and that was the last heard of his bullet-proof coats.

Sunderland, Ont., March 29th, 1899. V. S.

An Experience with Commercial Fer-
tilizers

ro the Editor of FARMING .

As spring approaches, crops, cultivation, and fertilizers
become subjects of thought and discussion, and I notice
articles in your columns descriptive of the values and
functions of the various crops such as clover, etc. Con-
siderable space has aiso been devoted to a description of
Alberts' Thomas-Phosphate Powder as a fertilizer and reno-
vator of worn-out or run-down soils. I have watched
closely for some statements of results obtained from its
use by Canadian farmers but so far have not seen any.
Now, it sometimes happens that what would appear to be
very clearly proven by the logic of argument does not
appear so when tried by the test of experience, and with
your permission will give you my own experience with this
highly recommended fertilizer. Last spring I met the
representative of the firm supplying it and heard from him
of the grand resuits from its use as seen in increased crops,
improved quality, and freedom from fungus diseases.
The awakening into life of clover germs lying dormant
in the soit, and a consequent crop of this very valuable
plant were among the claims made for this wonderful
powder. I ordered half a ton through Mr. A. Carter, the
agent here. The powder is furnished in sacks containing
225 lbs. each. I got five sacks at a cost of $16 87 , or
at the rate of $30 per ton, and had it sown at cr - and
worked into the soit in accordance with directionst given
by said representative. It was sown at the rate of a sack
per half acre on parts of two different fields on farms Lialf
a mile apart and on soils varying from clay loan to sandy
loam. Tests were as follows :-Corn, two plots in different
fields ; turnips, two plots in different fields; potatoes, one
plot. Field No. r had been in grass two years and oats
one year previous to the test, and had received a liberal
dressing of barnyard manure in preparation for the root
and corn crops. Field No. 2 had been in grain three years
previously and had also received a liberal dressing of barn-
yard manure. Now for results. After watching closely
and estimating carefully, no resuits were discernible either
;n quality or quantity in the crops on either of the plots
named last seison but, as the powder is ·said to have
beneficial effects for four years following its application,
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I have not given up hope, but would be glad to hear from
others of your readers who may have had success with it,
as I may say I know of no more convenient way of help.
ng each other than by tellirg what we have learn-d by

experience. Thanking you for space in your cp;.,mns,
Elori:, Ont., March 22nd, 1899. C. WRIGHT.
NoTrn.-Mr. Wright's request is a gor d one, and we

would like to hear from others of our r»aders whc have
iad experience with this or any other con imercial fertilizer.
The use of commercial fertilizers in Car.ada is a comp.,ra-
tively new thing, and it is only during t.e past year or tv#'
that any special interest has been aroi sed in the subject.
In Great Britain as well as in the Unite d States, thousands
of tons of commercial fertilizers are used every year, and if
it is a good thing for the farmers of these countries to use
them why would it not he a benefit to Canadian farmers,
especially in the older sections, to do so ? In England it
is not the use or non use that is being discussed, but which
is the best kind to use, and we might add that Alberts'
Thomas-Phosphate Powder is used very extensively there,
and from reports that appear in the British agricultural
press would appear to he giving excellent results. We
would, therefore, be glad to have the experience of any
farmer who has used commercial fertilizt.rs of any kind.-
EDITOR.

Sheep vs. Dogs iii Indiana
To the Editor of FARuING'

The wool growers of Indiana have had a varied and
wide experience in securing an efficient dog law at the
hands of their legislators, and we believe that we have one
now that is the best we ever had, if not the best in the
United States.

In the first place, you must have a law that is just to
btth parties interested and protects the farmer, as well as
the dog-owner, and not conflict with the rights of either.

The farmer owns his f2rm, and the dog is a trespasser
when on another man's premises besides his master's. The
farmer must have the right to kill a dog when away from
his master and also found worrying his stock.

(The farner need not tell everybody what he does on
his farm and must protect his interest by whatever means
are in his hands.)

The owner of the dog must not be taxed unreasonably.
If he is he makes a great fuss and gets the law repealed,
and when lie pays his tax his dog is not to be molested
unless found to be a wrong-doer. Ail dog fanciers are
willing, and will permit a law to be passed, that if his dog
does wrong he may be killed. Here some of the trouble
comes in, to prove whose dog bas done the mischief ; but,
if killed in the act, no question is raised.

One dollar for a male dog and two dollars for a female
is about the notch, and an additional fee for extras or more
dogs than one, We do not have an inspector. The town.
ship assessor lists ail dogs (when he lists property the ist
of April) and coliects the dog tax and gives each dog-owner
a receipt. If not paid then the dog must be killed, and
he prescribes the rule of action, etc.

The man who has his sheep killed gets two disinterested
farmers to appraise the sheep killed, maimei and worried,
and goes before the township trustee inside of ten days and
swears to the amount of damage sustained as to ownership,
etc., and his claim is recorded, as are the oaths of the men
subscribing to the statement ; and, if the trustee bas money,
he pays the claim ; if not, it takes its turn. The farmer
must use ail the vigilance he can in finding the dogs which
did the devilish deed.

The owner of the dog, when proof is made that his dog
has killed sheep, if he refuses to kilt it, must pay a fine for
each day he keeps his dog. If he refuses to pay the fine,
he is put in jail.

It is very important that the tax bc- collected when the
dog is listed. There are ample provisions for enforcing
this part of the law. Costs have gone as high as twenty
dollars where the law is not complied with.

Very truly, J. W. ROB.
Greencastle, Indiana, U.S., March 24th, 1899.



"CANADA'S GREATEST SEED H1OUSE'
1 7 6 The Steele, Briggs Seed Co,ý

rnormous annual trade la Fara and Garden Seeds hlai beco ai.
-- tained by 2G yer o constant vigilance and carc, a nd i. s pplyg

-. ..- merchant s and mrwers %vith the very highcst standad0qult
that cari bc procured. and lat rnot fa rab1 .rces consistent witb
"Good Seods," whkilh is the 6irsi essential for a good crop.i-

~ .. ~. -Amnong our rnany introductions of ment

- The
ameeersss

- Improvied A ll~
w;1i2èý\ eShort Whtel i

C
3
~~I May. ltmyeprop<ly cald-Little I h

Otmnt. Setdom cced i .
-terri incites In lerr":h. and "'a

ni = .World's Champion
-seven Inches tIn cireuitferenceY

stns elu n,-urt cle

gr oald. %%Iûi a strerg. handsome
-top. broad and ievv Mt te Bccause it is the Surcst Cropptu

Jiu ~ ~nas4 rie t a ftindl Thc iicavicst Yicldcr
-1 . U ta e r PuI %a~c CCl aict ietd

cre.111 lis:te undcr ron. EsetHrc
fl-;. re hite. scuil. s .ir - The Jiandsomc-st Shaped Roots

C.Cuiaan has le ane And the Vcry Bc.st Field Carrottosand busbels pMtacre.
* Asa in existence

Exhbiton riz Wina Prîce (post-.pid) per lb.. 45c.; lb.. 2tgz:

ONE POUJND PLEASE NOTE.-As a safe-guard ta growers. %ve supply the genuaine 'IL.
S T proved Short White" Carr i g in sealed packages onl .pnted in cda

nomuand bcaning tur nam d and trade mark as shown in the illustration. Y
resident merchant cannai supply ya, write ta us for it. Refuse izn!t&
of aur packages and carieties said ta c just oas good n t

oish White Oats
> SHORTA rernarkably licavy.yielding .aieiy. praduces saronlg. stitf 3traw. 1L.

plump bavy, bright grain uith thin bul and adapted ta a great ditti'
o- sons wthstands stormy veather ubout lodgî-g or sbclhng

Prce by mail (pnst-paid) per lb c 4 lbs for 'OC or by frnr
or express (purchal a .n caragc) peck 250. * bush Soc.:1 zt:i
nrts or over, 75r. par buasCotton bags holding 2 bush at i5c. e

Write for aur Catalogue. contains descriptions and prics of the mw
and hast Fhu ld and Garden beeds. * Please mention tha cre

ICanadas Greatest Seed ouse"
e su c1yTje STEELE, BRIIIOS SEED 00OI

sTORONTO, ONT. 

Do Yo WaBt a Good Gardea? You Can Hasve a Good Gard
The first requisite i ica plant IlCood seeds" Nor ran you e'pect By using IlSteele, Brigga' Famous Seed.' They arTe s
satisfaction frein plant*ng chcap, bargain beed. The difference ;n by suu.cessiul grawcrs throughout the Dominion. The bigts
cost bttwcen Il good seed " and the so-callcd chcap secd as but a standard cf qualiy supplied. They arc sald by laadnng merot
smali item when compared with the boss through falure cil crop. and may be ordered direct. It pays to plant the bat ee

M
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
FITTING UP A IEN HOUSE.

To the Editor of FAxm.t. .

Will you please give me some sug.
.restions as to finishing the inside of a
he' house as to nests and roosts.
The house is 12 x 8. I advertised
M.B. turkeys in FARMING somne lime
.go with the best results. I had mn-
quiries from ocean to ocean and more
orders than I could fill.

Yours, etc.,
ARTiIUR FIsiIER.

Chatham, Ont., March 29, 1899.

Answered by A. G. Gilbert, Poudtry
Manager. Central Experimentlal
Farn, Oltawa.
We have found a hoard floor the

best. On the floor should be the Itter
to a depth of 3 or ten inches. The
nests should be so arranged as to be
easily reached from the passage-way.
The platform should be above the
nests, and the roosts eight or ten
inches above the platform. Secured
to the side of cach pen should be a
small narrow trough, say 2y_ inches
in width by 4 feet in length, in which
to feed cut bone, mash, etc., a small
box, 3 x 6, divided into two parts, to
hold grit and ground oyster shells ;
and a fountain with ! inch pl to hold
drink water. See Expenimental Farm
reports of rS9 4 and :S9 6. All grain
should be thrown into the litter on the
floor, so as to keep the hens busy
searching for il.

CENTRAL CANADA FAIR.
ARAEMENT FOR LIVE.STOCR EN-

illtT. NNCREASECD PRIZ.E..IST

ANI) AI)DED CI..\SSES.

The committees in charge of the
different departments of Ottawa's great
Central Canada Exhibition are organ-
izing for work and everything points ta
the biggest show and biggest prize-
list on record. Special inducements
are to bc given stock.raisers this year,
and as the fair dates will mect the
e-ivenience of all the leading stock.
raisers in the country, the increased
prize-list and improved accommoda-
tions will no doubt attract a magnifi.
<.ent exhibit. The committee in charge
uf thc horse exhibit met last week and
decided on a number of changes and
,rnprovements whi h will brir. this de-
¡,artment up to the highe s'andard in
Canada. There were i csent . Mi. Ar
nold,chairman.and Messrs.Robt.Beith,
M .P., Bowmanvillc, Wm. Hutchison,
M.P., Sheriff Hagar, L'Orignal, T.
C Bate, I A. Heney and Ben Rath
well. It was decided to add a new
class at the request of the Breeders'
.Association for French Canadian
horses, stallions, any age. Three
prnes, $2o, $x5 and *io.

The height of carnage horses double
was changed fram 5x4 to i5-4 hands
and over. A new class was added for
a pair under i5i hands. A corrcs.
ponding change was made in the sin-
gle carriage class. In the high.step-
png class the height rules were abol-
ished. The Roadster class height was
reduced from x.5,4 to i5 hands. In

TIHE SPRAI1OTOR FIRST
A TRIAL of Appliances when conducted by a lRITISl

GOVEI.NMENT, ai sure to prove a valuable asset to the
Wl N SER.

Rival manufacturerswould gladly have us let the result of the
C.antct of Spraying Apparatus die, but how would tbis suit the
purchasers of tibs kind of apparatus, who have been buying ap.
paratus that has not been satisfactory sn use and bas caused more
11o tue to delay the practice of spraying than ail other causes
combi: cd .

Send for full particulars in our copyrigbted catalegue on the
dît. set affecting fruit rite. tegetables eis.. and tber zemedits.

Over I00cot.t MIJDALS ANt Trit , ic(isT awAas have been
granted t Spramotor ini tre years.

Ssxty.eight outfits aie in use by the Ontario and Dominion Gov.
ernments toi expertiental work. Adoptei by m Amnentan and
European Governments.

Certificato of Judges' Award:
Timi% a Tu Catrpv that at ahe Contest of Sprayang Apparatus

hcld at Grimsby, under the auspices cf the Iloard of Control of the
fruit experimental stations of Ontriiu. in which there were eteven
ontestants, the Sparnotor. made by the Spramotor Co. of Lon.don, Ont.. was nwwded First Place.

Agents Wanted. 11. L. IliuTT. H. PerirT, Judges.

SPR AMOTOR CO., 3 5 RicoON, NT.

EADING COLLEGESOF CANADA

TORONTO

Best Job
Invariably goes to the one with best braim-one who
bas education. spa training. Vhnot qualify for
onTe t the best p es goîi' You vei the chance.
Tire

CENTRAL BUSINESS cOLLEGE. TORONTO
opens the door to success for many young Men and
Woien each year it ofrers splendid equipment.
tborough work. a strong staff and good results.

You may enterat any une. Wre for prospeius.
W. H. SHAW. Principal.

Yonge and Gerrard Sti.. Toxo-To.

STRATFORD.

GaCNONE BETTER IN THE DOMINION !«Z

DCentri

STRATFORtD, ONT.

A Coirnnerlat Scheel or the lligbet
Gratto. iwice.ts large as many of the commercial
schools in the larîtr cits; enjoys a large patronage ;
Stsff of N< W lo Tcachera;. moderait
rates. buard Jeap. Students admited zt any tame.
Write for beautiful Catalogue.

W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal.

the Hackney class foals wcre added.
In the saddle class hunters hght and
heavyweight, the przes were ncreased
by $5o. In the class for ponies, stal
lions wcre addcd. A new class was
added for local carriage or roadster
horses. An effort is being made to
secure for Ottawa medals from the
Englhsh and Amerncan Hackney As-
sociations and favorable replies have
been recived. Owing tu this year's
a.tractions, includang racng, st was de-
cided that all judging in the ring shall
take place betwccn ) a.m. and 1:.30
p.m. This year no changes will lie
allowed in entrics after they arc first
made.

On Good Frday afiernoon the cat
tie, sheep and swine committees met,
those present being Charles Mohr,
Vm. Hutchison, Geo. Boyce, Sheniff
Hagar, J. A. Richardson, J. C. Brad-
ley, Alex. Stewart, John Dawson, R.

THE
BEST

RESULTS

in making Butter or Cheese
can be obtained only by us-
ing the best ingredients.

That is why

so many good butter and
cheese makers always insist
on having

RICE'S
PURE SALT
Every Package Guaranteed.

Sole Makers :

The North American
Chemical Co., Limited

Goderich, Ont.

Cummngs, H. D. Smith, Compton,
representng Dominion Cattle Breed-
ers' Association, and J. Yuill, Carleton
Place, representng Dominior. Shecp
and Swine Breeders' Association. In
the Holstein and Ayrshire classes
prizes will be offered for young herds
in addition to diplomas. In the Cana-
dian cattle class calves were added.

The proposed milk test for this year
will h.rdly be as successful as wvas
anticipated uwing to the request for
entries being sent after the annual
meeinrs of. the Ayrshire, Guernsey,
Jersey and other associations. Next
year the secretary will remedy this
difficulty. There will be a test this
year, however, as the Holstein class
has been entercd, and tie competi.
tion is open te all purebred cattle. A
prize of $oo will be given.

In the sheep dcpartment .a special
purse Of $20, divided in three prizes,

6oi
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will be given the best pen of Canadian
bred Shropshire sleep, conpetition
being liiited to Carleton, Prescott and
Russell, Pontiac, Ottawa, Renfrew,
Lanark and Leeds and Grenville coun-
tics. The prizes will be iniproved in
other respects.

In the swine departnent, aged boar
and sow iii the Duroc Jersey class
have beeni added. In the Poland-
China class the prizes have been in-
creased and the regulations changed
so as to make it equal to other depari-
ients. It was decided to give special

attention to the swine departnent, and
further announcenents will he nade
later. Mr. Siarpe Butterfield, of
London, was appointed udge of ail
breeds of poultry.

GRIMSBY FRUIT GROWERS MEET.

Mr. T. C. Wallace, of Toronto, gave
a lecture in the Town Hall, Guîmshy,
on Saturday afternoon, March 251h,
on manuring, before a number of the
farmers and fruit grojwers of this sec-
tion. The day being stormy the
attendance w.is not so large as it other-
wise would have been, but those who
did turn out were well repaid for their
trouble. AIl of those present were
more than delighted at the manner in
which he treated his subject and the
plain, clear and practical way he ex-
plained and illustrated his difierent
points. It was the opinion of every
one present thai teliy are the richer in
knowledge of how to apply nianure
and treat their soils to get the very
best results aftcrwards. Mr. Wallace
gave the niost practical talk on manures
that was ever given in this section,
and aIl of those who heard him were
convinced that he thoroughly under-
stood his subject. It will well repay
any agriculturist or horticulturist to go
sone distance to hear hin.

A SUaSCRIIER.

PROVINCIAL DAIRY SCHOOL.

The seventh session of the Dairy
School at the Ontario Agricultural
College, Guelph, closed on March
a5 th. The number in attendance was
1 15, sixteen of whon were ladies.
The najority renained for the full
term of thrce mionths, and forty.four
wrote for certificates. Of thisnumber
thirty-four candidates passed on ail
subjects and will receive certificates.

ATTEND THE HORSE SHOW.

Farmers should bear in mind that
thc Canadian Horse Show takes place
at the Armour-es, Toronto, on Thurs-
day, Friday, and Saturday of this week,
and that it will pay them to take an
outing on those days and sec what is
being donc in this country in the way
of producing fine horses. Cheap rates
are announced on the various railways
Icading to Toronto and the price of
admission to the show has been re.
duced to 25 cents at any time during
the show.

For
Stores, Hotses, Halls,

Barns, Sheds, Churches.

Entirely water, wiid,
.storm and fire proof. Xill
last years aud always look
well. Cheaper than
mnatcled lumber. Shipped
fromn factory ail ready to
apply. Sold by leading
deaers, or write direct
stating requirements.
Pedlar fletal Roofing Co.

OSHAWA, CANADA.

Patchall
WILL REPAIR.

Rubber Goods cloth Goods
Rubber cants Bindor Canvas
Itubber Boots Grain Bags
Rubber Overshoes hIali Bags
Haif Solo Rubbers Your Pants

PATCuIALL w,il not do impossible thinrs. il
lot nmklt a worn out gaý:mnn ncw. nor zmend one

runover by a ralwav train but it wili reend ail as
statd abo-e. and nethin less. Eightpatchc.eincbei
h*qarc. for a cent. If you cancer obtain il from your

hwaedclf. end 5cents ind w wll maila =-i o
your addcess, prepaid. Manufactured by

DOMESTIC SPECIALTY CO.
Bamilton. Ont.. Canada.

BINDER

F
A
R
M
E
R
'S

50EEL SIDIMG

TWINE
PURE MANILA, 650 FT. TO LB.

SPECIAL MANILLA,

TIGER, STANDARD.

Farmera I Don't bc taken In. There ls noue " lusct as good." These

twincs will not bunch at the knotter, und a Binder will run cli day without

stoppage. thus savIng time, annoyance and a " lot o' cussin'."

We pack ourtwine in baga of the aize of ordinary grain bags. and wu

are not ahmd to put our name upon If Dont tke any otier.

CONSUMERS'CORDAGE CO.
LIMITED,

MONTREAL.
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It depends
on the
Process

Used in the manufacture of
sait whether the production is
of the highest grade or not.

The "Vacuum Process " for
making sait is the most modern
and scientific.

It makes a finer and purer
sait, most readily dissolved, and
perfectly even in crystal.

Windsor
Sait...

MANUFACTURED av
THE WINDSOR SALT CO.. tumiTE.

wMnsnia. ONT

USE

Ulrich 's

Corn
MAMMOTH WHITE

GIANT PROLIFIC
YELLOW DENT

IMPROVED LEAMING

E. R Ulrich & Sons
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

Ask your dealer for samples and testimonials.
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OXFORD FAT STOCK CLUB.
The fourteenth annual meeting of

this organization was held at Wood.
stock on March a5 th. The club is in
good standing, having a substantial
balance now on hand. The directors'
teport referred to the liberal patronage
.g ven the club in the past, and pointed
o>ut that the dates selected last year
utintentionally conflicted with the
Provincial and Guelph Shows. This
fact, coupled with an unprecedented
fall of snow at the tinte, made the num-
her of animals shown much less than
former shows, though sonie excellent
animals were shown. The total num-
ber of entries was 124, and the cash
prizes paid out $283. The coming
show will probably be held itmmedi-
ately after the Provincial.

THRUSH
Thrush, while not an unsoundness

except in severe cases where lameness
is the result, is very common, and is
generally caused by standing in foul
stables and lack of care to the cleaning
out of the horse's feet, and the frog
becomes foul and diseased, and, when
cleaned out, smells terribly. A vet-
crinary gives this :

Dressings for Thrush-Crude pe-
troleum, linseed oil and turpentine of
each equal parts. Apply once or
twice each day, as the case may re.
quire. In aggravated cases, after
undergoing trimming, we saturate a
pledget of tow or oakum with butter of
antimony, and apply once in three
days, or according to the judgment of
the attendant.

AMESICAN SHROPSHIRE SPECIAL
PRIZES.

The American Registry Association
have arranged to give the following
special prizes ai the leading Canadian
firs for 1899: Industrial Fair, To-
ronto, $35; Western Fair, $35, In-
dustrial Fair, Winnipeg, $35; Provin-
cial Fair, Montreal, $-5; Central
Canada Fair, Ottawa, $25 ; Provincial
Fair, $25 ; the Provincial Fat Stock
and Dairy Show, $5o.

BUYING CHEMICAL MANURES.
Chemical manures are, so far as they are

of use to agriculture, only so much nitrogen,
ixtash and phosphoric acid. For example, a
ton of nitrate of soda contains 32o pounds of
nitrogen, the rernaining r,6So pounds are
tncre dead weigbt and useless to the farmer,
but they arc a part of the framework which
hnlds the nitrogen together and cannot be
dispensed with. Muriate of potash contains
r,ooo pounds of actual potasb per ton, with
only r,ooo pounds of dead weight. When a
farmer buys a ton or murIte or say $50.00,
he gels i,ooo pounds of actual potash for the
55o.oo; that is. he pays 5 cents per pound.
A ton of kainit at SuS.oo would cost per
pound of actual potash just 6 cents, so that it
is very evident the munate is far the cheast
potash. This indicates how important at is
to watch the quality of fertilizer materials of.
fered for sale.

Another point of almost equal importance
is, the quality of the fertilizer. Some forms of
nitrogenous fertili:er materials give up their
nitrogen to plants very slowly, and the same
is true with regard to certain forms of potash
and phosphate materials.

As a gencral rule, fertilizers must be a
soluble in water befote plants can malce use
of them. This is particularly truc of potash
and photphate, Fortunately the most reli.

Established 1S41. 53 Years in Use.

WORK DONE WITH

Thorold Cement
SPBARS POIL ITBELF

ILt.uor.-. ONT., Maxcu 9th. IS9.
EsTATr Joinx 11ATTLI. 2a.mufacturers Thoro!d

Cernent. Thorold. Ont.
DAr Stas,-1 have much pleasre in testifyme to

the excellence of your Therold Cement for building
purposes. ln June last .car I built under my barn a
concrete wall of >our Thorold Cernent. It turned
out a splendid job. and I have no besitstion in re-
commendini your Cernent to those r-quiring its use.
Vour travellir called bere and gave me instructions
for a few hours acte the proper metbod of using it. I
then completed the wali myslsf. Vours truly. R. W.
JAcSos. County Councillor, Middlesex Co.

.s.-It is wnt cpleasure I gise you my testimomal.
ai .our Thorod Cement isail you represent it to be.
R. W.J.

Our Thorold Cernent is the best and cheapet or
Silo,, arm Valls. Floors for Horsts and Catte. Paz
Pens, etc. Write us for frte pamphlet and full par.
siculars.
AGENTS WANTED in unrepresented'distrlcts

ESTATE 0F JOUR BMTTLE
Ment:on this paper. if. THOROLD, ONT.

Binder Twine
AgentsWanted. OntarioBinder
Twine Co., 124 Front St.West.
Toronto, Ont.

Experience TachesGriffthls' Y'eterinary
,..menthol Liniment

A Voterinary Medicino Chrst in Itself
and tho niost Usorul Homo Remedy

for' Horss andi Cattle.

-T cuxus

Strains. Curb. Chapped Hlock>. Wi'.nd Catl.
Splints, Strained Tendons. Rheumatismn. Over
Reaches, Coughs. Colds. Sore Throat. Found.
er. Lameness, or any Surenen%, Swelling. or
I d1ammation.

Griffiths' Monthol Ltntmentisendorsed
by the hinbest live.ntnck authorities as the
greatest of externat appiications.

It never blisters or removes the bair; should
be in every hume.

Sold by Druggwists everywhere-
25 and 75 Cents

The GRIFFITES AND MACPHERSON Co.
soL.E xorR:RcORs

TORONTO and VANCOUVER. B.C.

WOODSTOCKWINDMOTOR C. Lmilte
Woodstock, Ont.

Winona
Nursery Co.

OPERS FOR1
SPRING of 1899

A full fine of stock, both fruit and or-
namentafl, at vcry moderate prices. No
agent's comm·ssion to pay.

Send for price list and c:talogue. Deal.
ers wili find it to their interest to correspond
ai once with

J. W. SMTH, Ianager,
Winona. Ont.
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LANCASTER MACHINE WORKS,
Lancaster, Ont.

G ENTI.EMEIN:-
I have used one of your

Jubilce Circular Sawing Machines for two
seasons and am perfectly satisfied with the
work done by it. I have used other sawing
machines but find yours the fastest cutting
and lightest running of them all, doing more
work than any other make. With a 26.inch
saw I can cut a twelve inch stick without turn-
ing it. Vhen cutting snall sticks I put about
cisi inchtes under the heet ni my pnwer and
then had to apply the brake frequently. The
machine will cut easily 25 cords of hardwood
a day.

vours truly,
PETER K. NicLENNAN,

Cashion's Glen, Ont. Mlarch 1-ph, i899
aga MONEY TH4
FOR AGENT8 S RIVETER

for MENDINOGHARNESS. BErLINg.
tt. L~Ues tt. 1* eZ i zmr. Ltr~'rr.en .rba *Tbermen. STAR

ô5V tite.Vi~wtb So t,, ni

etes 1utrsluMtL ,Asots Write

ENI ERPRISE MANFC CD.. - TORONTO, ONT.

Woodstock
Steel Windmills

-4
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able supply of potash, German potash salts,
are always soluble in water, but il is different
with phosphates. In natural phosphates, the
phosphorie acid is always insoluble and very
slowly available, and a large portion of the
potash is also fused with silica into a sort of
glass, antd consequently of littlc value as plant
food. All these points should be fully con.
sidered in buying, as they make the value of
the goois. in the use on chenical manues,
it is well to hear in mind that on tilied soil
they can be applied at any time without dan.
ger of any consaierable loss. In fact, it is
atdvisable to apply early in the spring a- pns
sible. On frozen grouni they would, of
course, wash off, but as soon as the land has
opened is the correct lime to use minerais.
This as of greater importance the shorter the
period of growing weather. In the north,
fall fertilizer applications are not as effective
as in the south.

THRRE GOOD BOOKS FOR HORSEMEN.
We are indebtcd ino Vinton " Co.. Limatedc,

the well.known publishers of Lnndon, Eng.
land, for copies of new editions of Sir Walter
Gilbey's excellent contributions to live stock
literature of a recent date. In vaew of the
reviving inierest in horse.brceding in this
country the new edition, of ibis author's
thrce boolks on the horse reach us at an np.
portune time. The firsi of them is, "The
Great IIrse." or a historv of the war borse
of the Roman Invasion ti:l its development
ino the Shire hnrse of the present day. It
was first published in ISS9, and a second edi.
lion has become necessary. In it the author
has presented in a concise and very readabile
form "the main facts concerningthenricinanti
developnient of tiis truly nnble and most uae.
fui animal. anl noint; out the true type of the
•Shire llorse.' " In his worl on the I lar.
ness horse. the second nf the thrce bonks in
review, we find a great deal cf informa.
lion which i- particularly intecestini Io us ai
the prescnt time. A stalement in the intro.
ductinn strikes us as being remarkabls ana
Il is said that hit.ory repea:e iuself. and Sir
Walter Gilbey points oui tha: on the essab.
lishment of railways an Englard il vas seen
that the coachang era was ai sts cloce. and it
was thnught that the harnees hnrse would no
longer be required. The breeding of hrses
was consequently abantinnedi bv the farmers
just as they have dont recently in this cnun.
try on tie introduction of elec:ric carriaces
and railways. But, as w-as the cas- in Eng.
lantd ffty or sixtv yCars ago. so it will b- in
Canada now. The farmers are beginning to
realize that theclemand for cood horses is still
as aclive ac eer it ua, and :here is no doubt
il will st ait our tin.c ai all events. The
" ilarnesc 1lorse " is a hietnry cf the hack.
nev of the present time. It is nnw in it'
third editinn, and should lec of great intere't
to every owner and adrrirer cf thie splencliel
tyne of animal. The last nf the three is
"Voung Race oIntss" (third editinn) anci ic
equally as inirestine and instructive ae the
others Sir Walter Gillti,'s great experence
as a brceder of lorsts ani aill kind, of stock
qualifies him an write intelligently and sympa.
thetitally upon these suibjects which are cvi.
dently very near in his hearit. The whole
threc books should be read by every horse
man.

Publishers' Desk.
Metal Shingles.-The Metal Shangle

and Sidinc Cornpan, Limiteri, of 'reeînn,
Ont.. call attentinn in this iscue In their
"Safe Lock " Shincles. The sucess of the
company last vear and the excecclingly brigh
prospecte for ibis year's trade has nezrcoitated
many imprnvements and additions to the com-
panys huildings and plant. They have re.
cently erected a new building 5o x 112 feet.
and added machincry for tht manufactire of
a compiete line of metal ccilines and interinr
decorations, and aiso cf standing seam roofing.
Fron what we know of the companv we arc
confident their patrons will Gnd them salisfac.
tory penple in deal with

" Spraying for Profit."-Now is the
time to gel al] available information possible

L T TLESi

PATENTr1r L U 1il

TheOriginal
Non-Poisonous Fluid Dip.

Still the Favorite Dip, as proved
by the testimony of our 3elnister
of Agriculture and other large
Breeders.

FOR SHEEP>
Kilts Ticks, Maggots ; Cures Scabs, Heats Old
Sores, Wounds. etc., and greatty increases and
impro3es growth ut Woot

OAjrEH RSESh. PZGS, EL-tc.
cleanses the skn (rom at Insects. and makes

the coat beautifuhty soft and glossy.
Provents the attack of Warblo Fly.

Heals Sadile Oalis. Sore ShauiderA, Uleors
,tc. KoeetS Animals Free from Infection

No Danger, Safe, Cbeap, and Effective.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Sold in lasg tins at 75 Cents. Sufficient in
each to make from 23 tu 40 galtons of wash, according
to strength required. Specait terms to Itreeders.
Ranchmen, and others requiring large quantities.

Sold by ail Druggists.
Sentd for Pamphlet.

ROBERT WIGHTNA. DîugglSt, OWen SOUnd,
Soie ARent for tho Dominion.

M ATCH CHICKENS
*y sTE -wtaa
m" *. wss. attri" U

EXCEL.IOR INCBATOR
errtar.r,.ar as.Ia"".utt : at.

rut cII.'s . . nT, e ..
lai.. OUte 11111 si . fth &t..Qume7. 111.

P LANT LIFE, to be vig-orous and healthy, must

have

Potash
Phosphoric Acid and Nitrogen.

These essential elements arc

to plants, what bread, meat and

water are to man.

Crops flourish on soils 'welI

supplied with Potash.

Our pamphlets tell how to buy and apply
fertilizers, and are free to ail.

GERr1AN KALI WORKS,
o' Nassau St.. New York.

DEAL DIRECT
IF YOU CAN USE ANY:

Grape Vines. Currant Bushes. Or.
nanental Shrubs. Shade Trees,
Norway Spruces or other Ever.
greens, or any Fruit Trees or
Plants, write to

E. MORDEN, "'^°sour^"

for his Price List Stock reliable
and elienp and can be shipped to
any point in Onitarlo in good or-
der and season if order arrives
early enough. #

To the Farmers of
this Ganada of Ours....

Ai
WXfelhearily thank )ou for the hberal and in:reased

patronage which has nade the past )ear a record.
brcaker n our business. Renenber, we do not class our

Queenston Cenent
with the Vater-Limes id llydraulic Cements now on the
market, hut guarantee it equal to the Imported or
Domestic Portlands for aill arin structures, such as
Basement Walls for Stables, House or Cellar Walls,
Cisterns, Hog Pens, Poultry Hoauses, and for all kinds of
Stabling.

Kindly investigate our System of Ventilation.
rhis system is fully covered by letters patent, but to our
patrons we make no charge.

Write for our New Pamphlet for S99, containing
valuable information, prices, etc

Isaac Usher & Son, Queenston, ont.
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FARMING

regarding the best methods of protecting your
fruit trees, ::hrubs and plants from the in.
cuisions af insects. "Spraymg for Profit "
is the title of a little book everyone should
have, for il gives just the information re.
quired. Price, noc. per copy. IL will be
sent ta any of our subscribers when renewing
their subscription for the siait additional out-
lay of toc. Send your renewal now and gel
a copy.

fiet Your Money's Worth. - The
Anerican farmer knows whcre to get his In lit patn you have todo,ordirect, Sou
muney's worth. That is why he buys the 0f ited 0 ou us WI eWlA abo t ur
ic%.ornick n vast majority. The great rec- exuorlunce of ttàarty )oitra t your service.

ord of 189,760 machines builtand sold in 1898 F l'ai tanding us a pbotograpborarchi.
was made by the McCormick llarvesting plan for ainting, or uralartiir
Nta Company of Ciicago. These figures n roUa w1ilng toorat Thsutterly transcend those of any other agricul.

wo'l lelpyoi bsonding zau. free. "PAINTrtural implement factory on earth. There is a P0,N-** s l ï1l8trated Fuld ta pracucai
reason for this: it arises from the masterly paintig atit the home, tel ng aow ta savo
co.utructiun Of the McCormick machines. naanoy and get the best raturas fram ueing palnt.
They are the most modern of ail machines ltyai wtti telt us yaar needs
upon the faim. Each machine turned out of wheit yon are abolt Io pint,ive*tt rend yau. colar cards ortheir gigantic wurks possesses a genius in de the palots tlaat watt suit yau,
sig!, nu accuracy in workmanship and a and Illrastraitions of buidtngs
strength of material whichsurpasses all rivalry. showig colar combinaUans
The agriculiurist who wants ta be a happy TME
Iirnier is attracted to the McCormick ma SIERWIN-WILLIANS
chines. lie bas the absolute certainty of his ifl
moncy s worth when he buys " The Best in
the World." PAINT AND COLOR MAkKR==

Stock Notes 1 St. he airet Moantil

Ra:. Jospilr CAIRNS, Camiachie, Ont., is
offering some good stock in Chester Whites
in ibis weck's FAanaiNc. lle reports that
his stock has wintered exceptionally well, and
he bas never had a better lot of offerings since
he bas been in the business of breeding pure.
bred swine. This is saying a good deai, as
the success which bas crowned Mr. Cairns as
a breeder bas been considerable, as our read-
ers very well know. At present he has a
number of choice young sows in farrow, and
a fine collection of younger oncs of the best
qu-ility and brecding. 1lis stock of boars has
bcco reduced ta two or three good ones, and
these he would dispose of at rcasonable prices,
as he has recently imported a fine one fron
the hernt of Mr. W. Whinery, of Salem,
Ohio. lis sales of stock for March include
seventeen leaud ta McArthur & Cairns, of
Sarnia, as the foundation for their establish.
ment as swine breeders, in which business
they arc emi-2rking for the first tinte ; also
tteu brood sows ta Mr. T. Crawford, of
Plympton, and two sows to Mr. I. Walker,
of l'ipestone, Manitoba. The demand for
Chester W%'hites appears to be good, and the
prospecis for this year's trade are much
trighter than they have been for sane time.

Mai. W. D. FLAT, of Trout Creek Farm,
lamilton, Ont., presents our readers with
an attractive announcement ibis weck. lis
qcrrings incluie a number ai choice young
Shorthorn bulls and heifers of excellent quali.
ty and breeding. Sane of the bulls are of
the right quality and type ta secure success in
the show.yard, and are a good lot all round.
Tht heifers are l'red to the fine young boll,
Golden Fame, 26056 (imported), one of the
best in the land. In sending in a change for
hisadvertisement Mr. Flat writes : " I ap.
preciate F:Aaittt*G very greatly as an adver.
tasing medium. My herd now numbers
about seventy, and amongst the lot are some
very choice cows, heifers and bulls. My sales
are incrcasing daily."

MaI. JOans CASîmIuLL., Fairview Faim,
Woodville, Ont.. reports baving so far a very
successful lambing season. His Mansell cwes
sircd by the noted English rams, Fair Star
and Montford Dreamer, have given over 150
per cent., mostly rans, and ail are doing well.
Lambs and shearlings of same breeding, ail
Iby Newton Lord, wert first prize winners at
the leading fairs last falt and in 1897. The
%tills ewe. sired by Ruddington Eclipse, the
tu.-hiundred-doIlarram, assuckling a beau.
',ful pair-ram and ewe-sired by The Best
Type, which beat at Toronto in 1897 Eng.
land's Champion ran, Darlingten. Many
orers are already bookced for Fairview.bred
Shropshires, and never belote have probable
orders for importing next July been so much
in sight, and so carly being arranged for.
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Farmers Want It
fianf i11 h<we it

We Make It
<t7W tutt yoUt to sell It

-sritot For orr l)les.strnric.<i
... coace Cnrtsn 23<32cnou,~rliiasu ....

THE FROST WIRE PENCE CO.
WELLAND, ONT.

The Cossitt Bros. Co., UND

The trade in cattle also has been considerable.
Five bulîs, nine to fourteen months old, were
ail placed a month ago. Ail told, Fairview
bas had an unusually good trade the past
twelve months, and prospects for the opening
scason are very bright indeed. The poultry
house butai down in 1897 w-as rebuilt last
year and stocked with a choice lot of Barred
Plymouth Rocks. The cock in yard vas
winner of second prize at the Poultiy Show
held last December at Guelph, where his im-
ported sire won first. Set advt. for eggs,
page 2 Of cover.

MEssRs. JANES McCORMACi & SoN's, of
Rockton, Ont., write : "Ouir stock are do.
ing .very well. We have sold a number of
youang bulls and have a few left. One of
them, an eighteen months old balui sired by
Neidpath Jock, dam Sprightly 5th, is a ne
deep.bodied 1 .1 of good nairy type. We
also have two last March calves, sired by
Jock Mor ton, on. of them being full brother
to Our first prize threc.ycar-old cow at the
Industrial. This calf won fourth prize at the
sane fair at Toronto for bull cati under six
months. Our poultry are also doing w-el].
We have sone fine birds. At the winter
shows they never failed to win. In Barred
Plymouth Rocksour birds are second tonone
in Ontario. Our hten that won first at the
great Ontario Silver Jubilee held at Toronto,
in a class of forty-seven against the best birds
in Canada and the United States, is as fine
a Rock hen as there is to be found in any
fancier's yard. Any one who desires to get
eggs from the choicest of stock should look up
our advertisencnt, as we are offering thei
at a low price for quality fron tiae sane mat.
ings we hatcb fron ourseIves.

MESSRs. D. G. HANNiER & SONs, the well.
known breeders and importers of Shropsh.ic
sheep of Mount Vernon, Ont., are advertising
for sale in ibis issue a large number of very
choice shearling rams and ewes, some of
which are now being fitted for coming fairs.
The success of this firn at the lcading Can.
adian and American fairs for a great many
years past is a sufficient indication of the class
of stock they offer. At last year's Industrial
Fair their exhibit was particularly fine and
was characterized as the best the firm had
ever shown. In the matter of young stock
this vas especially notcd. their pens of ram
lanbs being exceedingly strong and carried
off a large shares of the honors awardcd. In
spite of the fact that part of their exhibit
arrived zoo late for zntry and was, therefore,
barred out, they took no less than twelvc
prizes, amongst them second and third on
ran lamb, first, third and fourth for best two
ewe lambs. At London they were still more
successful, winning the honors for the best
pair of ewe lambs and first on ram lamb in
sanie copetition as Toronto Industrial, and
for ail the special pens. Messrs. Ilanmer
e.xpect ta start for England in May to select
ewes and stock rans ta increase the Grm's
present flock, which bas been greatly dimin.
ished during the past winter with the very
heavy sales of lambs and ewes to the Western
States, 200 ran and ewe lambs and over zoo
ewes having been sold to buyers finm Min-
nesota, Wisconsin, Indiana, Iowa, Ohio and
Michigan. Mr. IHanmer states that be will
be giad to bring stock from England for in-
tending purchasers for a moderate commis-
sion. While in the od country he will visit
ail the best flocks and will miake soie selec-
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lions ai the Royal for the Toronto Industrial
Fair.

NInSSRS. JOSEIt % tILt. & SON, ofCarleton
Place, Ont., write: " Our Ayrshires, Shrop.
:.hircs and Berkshires are wintering extra well.
We had grcat luck for hetfer calves. Out of
forty cows we hal 32 heifer and S bull calves.
They are the fine% 1l 1 calhes 'c cer had,
a1 stred by Jock of Burnside-16S4-,winner
of rirst prtze at Ottawa in ISSS. We have
sold one bull o J R. Snith, of Portage la
Prairie, Man.: one two-year-old heifer and
ont bull cal( to John Aikenhead, Ilartney,
Man., and one bull calf to John Currie, St.
Catharines, Ont. We have two littersof Berk-
shares. They are the real bacon type.
Prospects were never better for purebred
stOck."

Nir.C. R.DF.yr, Chester field, Ont.,writes:
-" My Berkshire hcrd have cone through the
wvinter ingood shape ; have about 30 head, sev.
eral choice sows to farrow. Somegooi show
stock have made a good number of sales
through advertising in FAI.MtIsc ; can recom.
mend it as agood advertising medium. Some
of my recent sales are : 'Mr. 1). B. 'McEach.
crn, Cotswold P. O., r boar ; M1r. D. Hamil.
ton, V.S., Ilarriston P. O., r boar ; Mr.
Syrus Rickert, Manheim P. O., 1 boar; Mr.
Syrus Rickcrt, .%Ianheim P. O., r sow - Nir.
Robert Chisholm. Ayr P.0, i sow in farrow ;
Mir. Caldwell & Co., Galt P.O., r boar and
sow ; Mr. 1). Hamilton, Ilarriston 1'. O.,
another boar; Mir. Robt. Wilson, l'rinceton
P.O., t boar : %Ir. Ilugh Kennedy, Almonte,
i sow in farrow ; 'Mr. N. P. Moyer, Jordan
P O., r boar and sow : 1. S. Cowan, Newry
P ()., i boar; Nir. Ilugh Kennedy, Almonte
P. O., 1 boar: Mr. F. 1). Johnson, Bien-
heim P. O., 1 boar : .\Ir. J. D. Mioore, Galt
P. O., t boar; Mr. A. F. AlcGill, Neeprawa,
Mian., r sow en farrow . Nar. Thos. Baird.

i , ain farrow . Mir. L. W.
qepîrell. Carholmn P O., r boar . John J.
Durnouchelle, Windsor, i hoar and sow an
farrow.

Nlit. W\t linwF. M Nouth Bruce. On
wratc.s: NIy stock are coming through the.
wantcr in fine condition and the ynung stock
are arriving strong and healthv. I have
recently purchased (rom MIr. T. E. Brethour,
Burfnrul, a yearling sow of the Lady Ducker
ing family. She was in farrow to Oak Lodge
Royal KinZ-30 44-a first praze winner at
the Royal lat year, and has farrnwed since
arriving thirteen p.igt, ail if .%hach she as
raising They are 1oing well an.1 arc nut
akn to any of my other stock The young
boarr I am offering are a good lot as are also
the sows in farrow. I enclose you a part of
twoletters rectived from Geo. W. Madison,
East Greenwich, R.J., U.S.A., t whom I
sent a young boar pig on the 13th February.
Two of the young hoars I now am offering
are little brothers of this one.

Webber's Hydro-Lactic
Cream Separator

Combines
SIMPLICITY OP OPERATION
ECONOMY OF TIME AND LABOR
THOROUGHNESS OF WORK
DURABILITY AND CHEAPNESS

It is the happy medium between the old-fashioned
methods of cream-raising and the modern expensive centrif.

r ~ ugal separator,
Every farnier with two or more cows should have one.

PRICES, $7.00 to $14.00
(According to size)

%rite for desciptive circulars- . F.GL &C .IAAJ. F. GNLL & O.
WJAGARA FALLS, ONT.

The Baffâlo All-Steel Dise Harro.
This is the onty Disc Harrw made or sold in Can-

ada,having independent. adjustable spring pressure
upon theinner ends of the gang dise, allowang any
armount of pressu et ta be thrown upon the inuer tends
of the gar.gs, by the foot of the operator. Dy this
meansa perfectly flexible action is secured and the
ground can be worked to a uniform deptb. Examine
rbis M.achine carefully and compare with others.

The No. 12 Cultivator
IS A MARVE. OF SUCCESS. The only Culti.

vator made elhat both fines of teeth wili cut ana trc
depth in the ground. Examine it and you :will ses
why. The onty Cultivator with a movable tooth set
so uhar the angte of the ttei can beregulated tosait
any condition of soit. Pressure can be rcgulated ta
act differenttv on esery section requiring it. The
teetb arc carried between the whects instead of trait.
ing behindr as in other machines. thus securing lighter
draft This machine s furmued whib grain and grass
seed box when required le has reversibie diamond
steel points for the teeth; alto extra widethistle.cutting
points can be furnisbed Examine a and you walt
buy no other.

THE BEST DRILL MADE.

The -foosler Needs No Introduction.
Over 40.000 Drills and Seeders nf our manufactura

in use an Canada. The only Dritt made with lev4er
for instant and perfect regulation ot depti of hoc l
atl kmnds of soil. whileteam is in motion. Sows ab.
solutely correct ta scale, saves aed. as everykernl
is deposited at a proper depth, ta grow. Purchase
onty the best and you wtl t satisfied.

We also manufacture Binders, Reapers, Mower
Rakes, Cutrivators and Pulpers, as good as the best

Send for illustrated catalogue.

NOXON BROS. MFG. CO., (Limited)

Ingersoll, Ont., Canada
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GIVENFR
wÏgrn E
AWAYaernd Nickel Watohes,
S nChain, Air Rifle, Blouse Sets,

lings, Knives, Forks, Spoons,

ta any ale wha wil assist asta
soli our goods. . . . . . . . .

This fine watch given free to
any anC who will sell 24 l)acka.es 0'
our celebrated Rose-Bud Tooth
Powder, or the sanie number of
packages of our Black Ink Powder

The Tooth Powder is the finest that
can be made, and should be used by
everyone. From 3 to 6 packages can
often be sold in one house.

Each package of Ink Powder makes
one pint of the best black ink by
simply dissolving in warm water. Full
directions are printed on each pack-
age.

This handsome solid Sto.rling Silver
5 piece Blouse Set is gi.en free
for selling io packages of either Tooth
Powder or Ink Powder.

A strong Jackknite is given for
selling ro packages of either. Hun-
dreds are now selling for us. Why
not you? Eeryone is pleased with
the premiums given. No money is
required. Simply send your name and
address, plainly written, mention
this paper, and we will send the
guods and our big premium list. When
sold return us the money and the
premium >ou have earned will be sent
by return mail.

THE

TorontoDrug Co.
Bay Street, .Toronto.

ALEXANDRA Au MELOTTE
CREAM

SEPARATORS
For Partieulars apply to

R. A. LISTER & CO.,
579.581 St. Paul Street,

MONTREAL

THE SENTINEL-REVIEW
SI OODSTOCK, ONT.,
imports Genuine VEGETABr£
PARCHMENT for bitter wrap-
pers. It la the largest bouse
in Canada selling- and printing
btter wrappers. This paper
ayt n it ton Iis th

GMNirN VEGETABLE PARCHMENT. mads to our order In Germany, especaly for
the Canadian market, and its purity and sanitiry qualities are guaranteed. It ls
very strong has a nico, silky fInish, fine Ilbre, and wil not taint the butter
like cheap imitations. Highest testimonials fromt dairymen all over Canada. We
son these butter wra:ppers, 7% mllinches, cheiaper
thana any house in Canada, and large dealers who SE.NTINE.L. EVIEW,have wrappers printedshould getour samples and
qutotations. Free Samples sent anywhere Addrwi, WOOnSrocxC, ON.

A Speclal Horse Number
N EXT week's FARNMis. will be of peculiar interest to every farmer in Canada. In view of

the increasing demand for good horses no one inierested directly or indirectly in that
trade can afford to miss the splendid articles which will appear in that number. Ilorse breed.
ers who would like to procure copies to send to their friends may do so on making application
to this offlice on or before the 16th of April.

To Dairymen of Manitoba and
N. W. T. Districts:

We beg to call your attention to our having opened a Branch of our busi-
ness at Winnipeg, where we will carry a complete line of all articles required in
the manufacturing of Butter and Cheese, for either Creamery or Dairy, and at
such prices as will enable you to save money.

Heading lists of goods stands the full line of " De Laval," "Alpha "
Power and Hand Separators, which are to.day conceded by our leading
Experiment Stations and Dairy Schools, as well as advanced Creamery and
Dairymen to be the best cream separators on the narket to-day, and other goods
of the same standard of merit, which will appeal to all dairymen as worthy of
their consideration belore purchasing elsewhere.

Our object in opening this branch is to be near the dairymen of Manitoba
and the N.W.T., so as to better serve those who have favored us with their
patronage in the past, either direct or through local agents, and to acquaint our-
selves with new customers. All of which will result to our mutual interest.

The users of any style of " De Laval " separators, who are not fully posted
on operating same to best advantage, or those desiring any more information on
the Separator question, we shall be pleased to hear from, assuring them that such
enquiries will have prompt and satisfactory attention. Any who contemplate
the purchase of a cream separator this spring, we should be pleased to hear
from, so as to send them reading matter that will prave of much interest and
benefit, giving experience of dairy authorities on cream separators, showing first
cost is not the only consideration in a separator purchase. If what facts we
produce are not convincing enough to any intending buyer that the ' De Laval "
"Alpha" Separators are the best, we will be pleased to place one of such
separators in any dairy on a r5 or 30 days' trial, against any cheap infring-
ing separator, ta prove by practical results that the "DE LAVAL" is not
only the Best but also the Cheapest. Let us hear from those in any way
interested.

For further information or particulars, address
THE CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO.,

236 King St., Winnipeg, Man.
We want local agents in every Dairy District. tf

Z_ z
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HATCHED
90 to 100 per cent.

of the FERTILE EGGS in the

TORONTO INCUBATOR
Vou can do as well. Write us for
particulars. Address,

T A. WILLITTS 514 Dundas St., Toronto.

LUCKNOW POULTRY YARDS
Our matinge for '99 aie the best we eve. owr.ed in

tufl and White Cochins. L.. Urahmas. ItutT Leghoras.
aeýt L.i.L. W1yanciottes, Black .Nl'norc.w%.L.ng

.hans, S nb d Javas. te OOS, a 1.50 rn3.
Try our larred Rock- (imported strai".), White andBirown Leghorns. Eggs. S per 13. Pekan and
Rouen Ducks Eggs. SI peril We guarantee a
goed hat h, and safe arrival of eggs.
il 1.25 Won 300 prizes the past season

J. C. LYONS, Lucknow, Ont.

W R VAN1RVOORT.Sidney Crossing. Ont
, Eggs for ba cling from pure bred Harred

Plymouth Rocks, iluif Cochins. Black \inorcas and
S . Vhite Leghorns, att $1 per 13, alse Pekin
1ici eggs at SI le, Il l' 25

D!APLE CITY POULTRY YARDS
W A W,'a ss. Proprietor Hus SI. Chat

ham, Ont. Ergs fur batching fron birds imported
from the bst Englsh .ind Amencan btreeders. Black
Minorcas. Single Comb White Leghorns. Pekin
Ducks. 52 per 13. A lhmited number of Rose Comnb
Ulack Orpirgtont Egge, $3 00 per 13.

Persiatie Sheep
and Animal Wash

A powerful non-irritant and bcating prepara-
tion that ts ptoving a boon te farinera aIl
over Canada for sheep and cattle ailments,
such as:

TICKS
MAGGOTS
GANGRENE
SHEAR CUTS
RED LICE ON SHEEP
WOUNDS
RINGWORM
BRU!SES, ETC.. ETO.
AND SCAB.

Full directions on every can. Cures the
worst cases. The most effective and econom-
ical dip on the market. If your dealer can't
supply you, write us direct for it, and if
tbere's anything out of the ordinary in the
alitentn oi you e.ocks and herds we'l Le

pleased to gave free any additional advàce in
t em a t! t e r

The Pickhardt Renfrew Co,
(t.tsttTKO)

STOUPPVILLE, ONT. Trade Mark

SHORTHO R NS
SIX BULLS
FOR SALE,

fit for service, as
reasonable prices.
Write for partic.
ulars.

D. Alexander,
. NTO L aTRE,î842 . Brigden, Ont.

Thorneliffe Stock Farnm

Thoroughbred Glyd6sdaie and Roadster HORSES
Jersey and Ayrshire CATTLE

CLYDESDALE HORSES, JERSEYS a .d AYRSHIRE COWS i'um
the 6nest milking fanilies. Also 15 AYRSHIRE BULLS and 2 JERSEY
BULLS from tested cows.

il ROBT. DAVIES, PROP., TORONTO. CANADA

A New Importation of

Glydesdale Stallions
Arrived Oct. 31, 1898

The largest importa-
lion of the breed made
in live years, andl So per
cent. of hein Seottish
Prize-Winners. A
few choice

À~ IIACKNEVS
rayntr sMrs0, for sale. Address

ALEX. GALBRAITH
JANESVILLE, - - WISOONSIN

W. D. FLATT
HAMILTON P.Os and TELE6RAPH OFFICE

OFFERS FOR SALE
Twenty-two ChoIce Shorthorn Bulls from three
to sftuenmoetbsrod Persont reluiring Show Bulls
can bc supplied i'rom tii buncb.

Twonty Cows and Holf'ers. served by imported
bull Golden Fame-2005G-. Prices consistent with
quality. Inspection itvited.

'EB.A.CC»lQ" PX€] ggFI
811

LARGE ENGLISH BERHSHIRES
They suit the Farmer ard please the Packer.

(0f bes Breddlng.
Our Stock is No. I in Quality.

Reasorable in Price.
Send your orders for young pairs not akin, to

Maplehtrst Farm, J. .1. FERGUSON.
Snmith's Fals, Ont. Box 373. tf

NORTH BRUCE HERD.
tatraovyo LARGE YoRitsilltvRE.

Boars fit for service. -- -
young sows in farrow,
and ynung stock of Im.
ported and Canadian
rcd boars for sale.

Write for prices. .

WM. HOWE, - - North Bruce, Ont.
Port Elgin Station and Express Office

BRONZE TURKEYS
. .. FOR SALE....

Also a YORKSHIRE BOAR, 1 months old
bred by J. E. Bretbour, Uurford.

JAMES TOLTO
WALKERTON, - -

N

ONT.

FOR SALE
THREE HACKNEY SIALLIONS <two impoted

ONE HACKNEY MARE <importedl
The anove sre offered to an .ataitot AT purchase

at exceedingly low prices.

000
Address- dl-.l

BOX 502, WOODSTOCK, ONT.

W ·M. S"'T"'lC°u -bu-,Ont., "reder of Clrdt.
Se dale Horst. s ort n Cat tie, and CotswoldjSbeep. Stock always for te.

FOR SALE
CHOICE AYRSHIRE ItUI.LS: also EGGS

FOR HATCHING, from site choicest matings laJarred Rocks, lBlack Spanisb and lllack Minorcasas
A2.CO per 13. Route and Cayua Ducks at 51.50 petIL A fett B. Rock Cockerels left.

JAS. IcCOIIMA CH & SONS
ROOKTON, ONT. if

D. G. HANMER & SONS
MOUNT VERNON, ONT.

Imr'rters anti l3reeders cf
PURE IIRED ....

Shropshire Sheep
Offer for sale 60 bead choice Shearling Rams . also

15 Sbearling Ewes and 20 Shearling Ramas, wbicb art
now being ntted for cominig fairs. Expect to leavefor
Fngland least week in May tu Select ewes and stock
rams to increase present flock. Orders for ail kinds of
stock will be executed for intending purchasers at a
moderate comsosion. Will make selections ai the

Address-

D. G. HIANMIE1R & SONS
1"G G'»-MOUNT VERNON, ONT.

ilursley Stock Farm.

A.J.C.g JERSEYS
8t. Lambert Blood.

Young Buils ready for service, and stock all ages,second te none in Canada, for sale.

Large Improved

vorkshlrea

- Write for Bacon Pig.
ail ages. Boars ready
for service, etc.

PRICES ARE RIGHT. DeIlVerod Anywhare.

SILLS, SHAVER & SON,
WINCHESTER SPRINGS. ONT.

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.
Full stock of A.J.C.C. cows, beifers, heifer calves

and buill. Ask for what you want. A number cf
young Berikshres.
B. H. BULL & SON, - Brampton, Ont.

T H. SMITH < SON, Willow' Grove Farm Higb.
Ut field Ont., Breeder St. Lambert and St. iielt's
Cattle. rize herd at the Industrial.

W M ROLPH Glen Rouge Farm, Markbam Ont.
Breeder ojérsey Cattle. Herd nearly ai, pure

St. Lambert. Young stock always for sale.

W M.WILLIS, Pine RdgeFatm,Newmarket,ont.,
breeder of St. Lambert jersey Catle, Cotswold

Sbeep.

r



The
Ontario Agricultural Gazette

The Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattie, Sheep, and Swine Breeders' Associations, and of the
Farmers' Institute System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

Annua Membership Fees:-Cattle Breeders' si; Sheep Breedera', O:; Swine Breeders', Si.
BENEFITS 0F MEMBERSHIP.

Each mcmber receives a frec copy of each publication issued by the Association to whicb he belongs,
during the year in which he is a member. In the case of the Swine Breeders' Association this includes a copy
of the Swine Record.

A member of the Swine Breeders' Association is allowed to register pigs nt soc. per head; non.members
arc cbargcd $î.oo per head.

A rember of the Shsep Breeders' Assnoelat allowed to register sheep ai Soc. pet bead. while non.
isembers are cbarged $i.=a

The na à and addrer hf e aci member, and the stock he bas for saie, arc publisbtd once a month. Over
o,ooo copies of ibis directory are mailed moothly. Copies are sent to cach Agricultural College and cach

Experimcnt Station in C a and the United States, also to prominent breeders and probable buyers resident
itaada, the United States and elscwhere.

A member of an Association wilil only bc allowed to advertiso stock carresponding to the Association ta
whtcb b belongs; that is, to advertise cattle he must b a member of the Dominion Cattle Breeders' Assocla.
tion, ta advertise shcep he mass be a member of the Dominion Sbeep Breders' Association. and to advertise
swie he mast be a member of the Dominion Swine Breeders' Association.

The list of cattle, sheep, and swine for sale wili b published in the third issue of each month. Members
naving stock for sale, in order that they may be includcd in the Gazette. a iequlecd ta notify the under,
.lgned by letter on or before the 9th of eadh month, of the number. breed, age. and sex of the animails. Should
a member fail to do tbis bis nar.e wgIi not appear in that issue. The data will be published in the moss coa.
densed for. P . W. HosoB i, Sa retay.

Parllansent BtiildioRs Torcata, Ont.

SECRETARY'S REPORT.
(Continued from April ith)

Lbs. each.
Bulls, under one year ............. ooo
Bulis, one year and under two...... . 3000
Bulls, over two years................ 4000
Cattle or horned animais:

One animal....................... 2000
Two animais...................... 3500
Three animais................ 5ooo
Each additional animal in same car.. ooo

Calves :
Under six months..-............. 500
Over six months and under one year. iooo

Cow and calf, under six months old, to.
gether .... ................ 2500

Colts, under six months.............. 1ooo
logs, sheep, lambs, or other smail ani-

mais, in boxes or crates, actual
weight.

If extra values are declared weights
and rates will be according to special
classification.

Refer C.P.R. agents to Circular No.
84, signed G. M. Bosworth, issued
April ist, 1898 ; G.T.R. agents to Cir-
cular No 353, signed J. W. Loud,
issued February r4th, 1899.

The following comparison will show
the difference between the former local
rates and the reduced rates on register.
cd stock. The rate from Toronto to
Miontreal in less than carload lots is
Soc. per hundred.

Toronto to oAfntrea.
Fcimer Reduced

rates. rates.
Ilull under one year...... $5 oo $2 50
Bull, one yenr and under

two....................15 0 7 50
1li over two years .... , 20 00 o 00
Cows .................. Io oo 5 00
Low and calf............ 12 50 6 25
Stallion................. 20 oo 20 oo
Mare............... 1000 100 o
Sheep (crated weighing 200

lbs.) .. ............. 2 0o 1 00
Ilog .(crated weight 250

lbs.) ................. 2 50 1 25
It is not necessary to send an at-

tendant in charge.
STOCK TO AND FROM ONTARIO EXHI-

BITIONS.

A large number of inquiries have

been received asking if purebred lve
stock shipped to exhibitions in less
than carload lots are entitled to the
.ialf.rath for registered stock as well as
being :-.titled to the free return of un-
sold exhibits.

The railway companies have con-
cluded that this arrangement cannot
be applied in the case of purebred
stock shipped to exhibitions in Onta-
rio or Quebec, and that the following
arrangement must govern, viz.:

Shipments forwarded to exhibitions
(specially referred to in circulars
issued from time to time) must be
charged at full tariff rates, and if re.
shipped without change of ownership
withn ten days after the close of the
exhibition will be returned free of
charge from the point of exhibition to
the station, or junction point, from
which they were originally forwarded.
If exhibited at more than one fair
before being returned to the original
shipping station, and having paid full
tariff rates to the first point of exhi.
bition, they will be carried thence to
each subsequent exhibition at one-
half tarif rates in each case, and will
be returned free from the last exhi-
bition as explained in the first portion
hereof.

Releases must be executed relievng
the Company of liability on the return
journey in consideration of free trans-
portation.

Men in charge of hve stock will be
passed free both going to and return-
ng from the exhibition with car loads

only.

FREIGHT RATES ON PUREBRED.CATTLE,

SHEEP AND SWINE IN CAR-LOAD LOTS

FROM ANY POINT IN ONTARIO TO
ANY POINT IN MANITOBA AND

THE CANADIAN NORTH-
WEST.

The officials of the Canadian Pacific
Railway and the Grand Trunk Railway

have agreed to carry purebred cattle,
sheep and swine, in car-loads, from any
point in Ontario and Quebec, west of
Montreal, at the rate charged on set-
tiers' effects. The charge for a car.
load of purebred stock from any point
in Ontario to any point in Manitoba
and westward may be lcarned from any
agent of the C.P.R. or G.T.R., and is
published in "Tarif .F. T., No. 45,
Canadian Pacific Railway Special
Through Westbound Tariff on Set-
tiers' Effects." The rate for a car-
load of 20,000 pounds from any point
in Ontario or Quebec, west of Mon-
treal, to Winn'ipeg, is $72 per car-load;
to Regina, $9o; to Calgary, $114 ; and
corresponding rates to all western
points. The rates for unregistered
stock are: To Winnipeg, $130; to
Regina, $164; and to Calgary, $202 ;
these latter rates were formerly the
rates on registered stock also. When
wishing to obtain ttle reduced rates
refer C.P.R. agents to Circular No.
4r, issued March 19th, 1897, signed
G. M. Bosworth; G.T.R. agents to
Circular No. 357, dated February
28th, 1899, issued by J. W. Loud.

MIXED CARLOADS MAY BE SHIPPED AT

THE ABOVE REDUCED RATES.

The officials of the C.P.R. have re-
cently granted the following additional
concessions to shippers of purebred
live stock to Manitoba and the North-
west: A mixed rarload of purebred
live stock (including not more than
1o head), and settlers' effects may now
be carri:d at the above reduced rates
provided that the goods are for a bona
§de settler who is going to Manitoba or
the Northwest for the purpose of tak-
ing up land and farming thereon. To
obtain this privilege special arrange-
ments must be made; this can be
done by corresponding with the secre-
tary.

Settlers' effects within the meaning
of this tariff may be made up of the
following described property for the
benefit of actual settlers, viz.: House-
hold goods and personal property
(second.hand); wagons and other ve-
hicles for personal use (secc id-hand);
farm machinery, implements, and tools
(all second-hand); lumber and shingles,
which must not exceed 2,500 feet in
all, or the equivalent thereof; or in
lieu of, not in addition to, the lumber
and shingles, a portable house may be
shipped ; seed grain; small quantity
of trecs or shrubbery; small lot live
poultry or pet animals; and sufficient
feed for the live stock while on the
journey. All or any of these goods
nay form part of a carload if shipped
in accordance vith these conditions ;
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the remainder of the car may be filled
with purebred live stock.

Under the arrangement it is not
necessary to load ail the animais com
prising a car load at one point, i.e.,
part of a car may be loaded at Lon.
don, part at Woodstock, part at To.
ronto, or at any other stations on the
direct line between the starting point
and the destination of the car. No
additional charge will be made for a
car so loaded except shunting charges,
which are $3 for the first stop and $2
for each subsequent stop. The sanie
stopping privileges have been granted
for unloadilig.

One man will be passed frce with
each car load. and he will be returned
from the destination of the car to the
original point of shipment at one cent
per mile, second class. Ali animais
sent at the above rates must be pure-
bred and shipped for breeding pur-
poses only ; and a certificate of regis.
tration for each animal must be pre.
sented to the agent at the shipping
point. After being examined by the
agent, each certificate will be returned
to the shipper.

REIUt t.l) RAll U-R .iii'.\ENT 01.
TiHOROUISJ11RELI NISCCK IlETWEF'N

'OINTS WE:T OF LAKE
SUPERIOR.

Thoroughbred cattle, sheep, and
swine will be carried in less thancarload
lots at 5o per cent. less than the pub.
lished tariff rates between stations on
the Canadian Pacific Railway lines
west of Lake Superior, Manitoba, and
the Northwestern Railway, and the
Great Northwestern Central Railway.
The owner or agent will be carried in
charge on the same ternis and condi.
tions as prevail in the handling of ir-
dinary stock. Refer C.P.R. agents to
C.P.'.. Circular No. 842, signed
Robert Kerr ; M. & N.W.R agents to
M. & N. W.R. Circular No. i89,signed
A. McDonald ; G.N.W.C.R. agents to
G.N.W.C.R. Circular No. 58, signed
H. F. Furrest. These circulars were
issued May ist, 1896.

RATES FROM ONTARIO TO EXHIBITIONS
IN MANITOIDA AND THE WEST.

The C.P.R. will carry animals from
Ontario to the Northwest for exhibi-
tion purposes at the reduced rate per
car load, and will return the same at
one-half the going rate. For instance,
a shipment to Winnipeg would be
charged $72. If returned to the
original point of shipment the rate
would be $36 in addition to the $72,
total $so8. fr3m any point in Ontario
and Quebec west of Montreal to Win-
nipeg and return. Corresponding
rates to other points.

An attendant will be carned free
with each car load.

Those who make a business of rais-
ing poultry for the market should try
to contract with large boarding houses
or restaurants for a regular *ipply.
Then the birds can be grown and
dressed to suit the market, and ail the
profits go to the grower.

FREE WE GIVE sein oz"did. ' Aa
w watc an guard for a ling 3 dos. Noeo eyli A

W You ru, .'o' r<s Writeande a.n.t.the Bluons. post-A
pald, with ouf blg Ilrncin Liut. grel the Buttons r. A

w tui-o ,io,,ey. and *a mena watch.fret of ait Mlarge. Un. à%
SFOR ONE sold but ions returnable lerai oomipiulon i re errd.

Ue the t1it lu your d1eld. Send your namie and addiea
to-day. ln uritig. medon t^ta paper.

LEVER BUTTON CO.. TORONTO. ONT. M

GOOD ARE THiE
SEEDSCHEAPEST

BEFORE THE PUBLIC NEARLY 50 YEARS.

26c.-Garden Collection No. 3-8 Packets for 25c.
Beet-Edmnand's lilood Turnip. 'Musk Melon-Green Nulmeg.
Carrot-Scarlet Intermediate. Water Melon-The Bos
Cucumber-White Spine. Onion-Lari:e Yellow Strasburg.
Lettuce Simmeri Nonpareil. Radish-Scarlet. Olive.sbnped.

25c.--Simmers' Flower Seed Collection.
10 Packets Choice Fresh Flower Seeds, 25c. postpaid.

Contains lU beautiful varieties of easily-grown Pansy-Good .lixed.
annuals in handsome coloured baiswiti full direc. Double Imperat Pinkse.
tions for their culture. Mornng Glory-slixed.
Asl.ters-Choice blixed. Phlox-Splendid 31ixture.
Poppy-Double lie.Tall Nasturtiurn-.Nlixed.
Sweet Mignonette. Sweet Peas-Aill colours mixed.

Collection D.
IS Packets of Choice Vegetable and Flower Sceds, only SoC. postpaid.

Full directions for their .ulture will be found un Asters-Choice M.Ned.
each packet. Poppy-Double Med.
Beet-Edmand's early. Sweet Mignonette.
Carrot-Scault Intermediate (stump rooted). Pansy-Good Mixed.
Cucumber-mproved Early White Spne. Double Imperat:Pinks.
Lettuce-Simmers' Nonpareil Cabbage. Snapdragon-Ail colours mixed.
Musk Melon-ulentreal Green Nutmeg Morning Glory-Mised.
Water Melon-" Seminole." | Phlox-Sple-did mixture.
Onion-Yellow Globe Danvers. Tall Nasturtium-Mixed.
Radish--harly Scarilet. Olive.sbaped. Sweet Peas-All colours mixed.

913. ADDRESS ALI. ORDER S:

FREE with every
r pacle of p Pa.

Mention FAtt Simmers NT.

EJ3wing's Selected Seeds
Are thoroughly rehable, and better cannot ILLUSTRATED SEED

be found. We MAIL FREE our. CATAL.OGUE FOR 1899
TO ALL WHO WILL SEND US THEIR ADDRESS

jm--- PLEASE SEND FOR ONE

Our Assortment comprises ail the best varieties of Garden, Field and Flower Seeds, as
well as Clovers, Timothy and other Grasses, Corn and Seed Grain. Spray Punps, etc. Thomas'
Phosphate Powder and other artificial manures. Flowering Plants and Bulbs.

WILLIAM EWING & CO.,
142 IlcGill Street, MONTREAL,

J. E. Richardson's Selected Seeds
Special Choice List of Vegetable, Field and Flower Seeds
These are not cheap seeds, but the best that moncy can buy

CATALOGUE FREE WRITE FOR IT

VEGETABLE SEEDS
Tomato-Richardson's Cre.kidc Glory. 15c. pit.
bweet Corn-Kenda's Earl Giant,5c. pkt.
Potatoes-Carman, No, 3 JI.25 per bus.

Great Divide, 1l.25 per bus.
FIELD SEEDS

Sugar Beet-Danish Improved, Oc. lb., 5 lbs.
82.25

Corn (Field)-' Mammoth eigbt.rowed yellow, 81.25
per bus.

Barley-Succss Beardleu, 81.00 pr bus.,c bus.
and over. 00c. pcr bus.

Oata-The New Black Mesday (aIl -,td).
Clover and TImothy. Wrnte for prices.

FLOWER SEEDS
Panalos-Richardson'sGiant Mixture, lo. pkt.
Sweet Peas-Rcadso's Princeton tixture. 5c.
Verbena-Mammoth Strain, loc. pikt.
M trning GOoY-Japancse Imerial. 10c. pkt.
Carnation-Extra Choice Double, 25c. pnt
Phlox Drummondlit-Mixed large flowering, 5c.

Splendens Crimson, pure
white eye, 1OC. pkt.

LAWN GRASS SEED
Riebardsoni's Speclal Mixture, 18C. per lb.

tf Address ail communications to

J. E. RICHARDSON Seed Merchant and Grower PRINCETON, ONT.

. s'-

61o
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FARMING
aN .LstTD WEEXLY JoDENAL DEVOTED TO

FARMING ANo litE FANERi's IWNxTREs.
Published every Tuesday by

THE BRVANT PRESS,
44.46 RicHNioND STarET WEsT, TowONTo, CaNAnA.

Subsalptions ln Canada and the United States,
Ss.oo pet yea. ln advance; six months, o cents thee
months ts cents. In alt countries ln ite ostal bion,
St.so a vear ln advance.

The date opposite the name on the Addren Label
todicates the sime to wbich a subscription s paid,
and the cbanging of the date is sficient acknowledg-
ment o the payment of a subscription. Wtn this
change is not made promptly notify us. l ordering
change of address, be sure to give the old bddress as
well as the new.

FARMito will bc sent ta aIl subsCribers outil
notice by post card or letter to discontinue la received
and all arrears are paid op. Returaing a paper la
nost a notice to discontionue All ancars miust be
paid op.before a name cia be taken (rom our ist.
At remittances should be made by P.O. money order,
express money order, or registezed letter. Sending
c-oncy in an unreRistered letster ia mnafe, and will be
at the sender's risk.

Advertising rates furnished on application.
Ail communications sbould be addressed to
FAxtxiNG, 44.46 Richmond Street West, Toronto,

Canada."
Represientative for Great Britain and Ireland, W.

W. CtarsAN, Fitralan Honse. Arundel St., Strand,
t.oNtoN, ENr.

MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST.

Office of FARMING,
44 and 46 Richmond street west,

Toronto, April ioth, i89q.
Trade gcnerally continues to hold its own

well, and the prospects in wholesale circles
are excellent for a good spring and f ail trade.
The exciting thing in financial circles is the
panic in Wall street. A few weeks ago peo.
ple went almost mad in their eagerness to
invest in stocks. Everything went well till
the banks put on the brakes, when there was
a drop in prices, which made things exciting
for a time. It did not last long, however,
and the market recovered somewhat in a
short time.

Wheat.

As we have frequently pointed out, so much
depends upon the condition of the coming
crop thait it is hard to sum up the wheat situ-
ation. Up to the present it has been impos-
sible to tell what the chances of the wbeat
crop are. Reports from vasious districts con-
tinue to be published, ostensibly by operators
who wish to influence the market, and conse.
quently prices have fluctuated according as
these reports have been favorable or other-
wise. There is no doubt, however, that the
cold weather of the past few weeks has been
unfavorable to a large part of the wheat belt
of this continent, though we shall need warm,
gruwing weather to be able to estimate fully
the condition of the crop. Surface appear-
ances are unfavorable, but if good growing
wceather cornes soon and the roots of the plant
aie not injured, the outlook may yet be more
favorable than would now appear.

The wheat markets appear to be in a wait-
ing nood-hesitating because of the coming
crop. Reportr from Manitoba indicate in-
action of the buye2s and a disposition on the
part of the farmers to hold. European mar-
kets have been fluctuating. The wheat market
in this province has been rather weak and
fluctuating. Preparations are being made for
the opening of navigation and for the trans.
portation of large quantities of whot now in
elevators, which may make things more
active. The market here shows little change
over a week ago. Holders are asking 67 10
6Sc. for red and about 68c. for white west.
io.sc is quoted at 65 to 66c. west, and No.
i \1anitoba hard, Soc. at Toronto, and No.
t Northern at 77c. On the farmers' market
here red and white bring 70.1 to 71c., spring
fife 6934c. and goose 66c. per bushel.

Oats and Bartey.
The British oat inarkets have been some-

what irregular and fluctuating during the
week. The Montreal market is steady at
3oc to 30o3i. high freights Montreal account.
'-ale, of car lots have been made there nt
34Sc. in store. The market here is steady
at 3 1c. for white eat and 3oc. west. On the

Every Merchant
and Farmer

Should own a

Parsetl Truck SCALE
conbining a first-class ware-
house truck with a fine Soo
Canadian Standard Scale.

It has " caught on"
splendidly, and is go-
ing like " hot cakes."

WILL
SAVE ITS
COST
IN
NO
TIME.

local market they bring from 35c. to 36c. per
bushel.

Prices for malting barley at Montreal are
52c. ta 54c. Prices here are nominal at 45c.
ta 46c. for No. i west.

Peau and Corn.
The English markets for peas are quiet and

the demand slow, but holders are not pushing
sales owing to small stocks. The- market is
quiet on this side owing to a falling off in the
export demand. Quotations at Montreal are
72c. to 73c. in store. Peas are reported
steady here at 65c. to 66c. north and west.
On the local market they bring from 6oc. to
62c. per bushel.

The corn market at Montreal is casier and
lower at 43c. to 44c. for No. 2 American in
store. American brings 41c. to 42C. on tracks
here.

Bran and Shorts.

The Montreal market is firm, Ontario and
Manitoba bran selling at from $15.75 to $17
per ton, shorts being $17 for red and $t8 for
white. City mills here are selling bran at
$14.5o, and shorts at $i5.5a in car lots f.o.b.,
Toronto.

Claver and Timothy Seeds.
At Montreal the market is a little more act-

ive. Ontario timothy is quoted et $1.75 to
$2, and American at $1.25 to $r.50o red
claver, $3.75 to $4.50; atsike, $3.50 to
$4.50; and Mammoth clover at $4.25 to
$4.75 per bushel. Receiptsat country points
are small, the demands moderate, and the
market is dui and unchanged. Prices at
country points are $2 to $4 for alsike, $2.75
to 53 for red clover, and $i to $r.5o for
timothy. Prices on the local market, To.
ronto, are the same as last week.

Eggs and Pouttry.
The Lndon, Eng., egg market is quiet,but

as stocks are not large prices have been very
well maintained. At Montreal receipts have
fallen off very much owing to continued cold
weather. At the end of last week prices went
up from 14X to l5c. to 22 ta 23C. Since
then they have declined to 17c., and are
now quoted at 8c. wholesale. There was
quite a scare on in eggs on this market on

.riday,when it was almost inpossible for deal.
ers to supply their customers. They were
retailing at 20 to 22c., and may probably go
higher unless receipts increase very largely.
On the local farmers' market new laid eggs
are quoted at 18 to 22c. p:r dozen.

Dressed poultry is quiet at Montreal. Fresh
killed turkeys brng io to ile.; chickens, 7 to
8c.; geese, 5 to 6c., and ducks 8 to 9c. The
market here is quiet at about last week's
quotations.

Owing to a drop of 15 to 25C. per barrel
in the New York market Anitrican buyers
have bought very few potatoes in Eastern
Canada during the week. This has created
an easier feeling at Montreal, where 70c. is
about the ruling figure. The market here is
stcady at 75 to 78c. per bag in car lots and So
to 90c. out of store. These latter are the
quotations on the local farmers' market.

For descriptive circular
and full information,

address

THE ST. MARYS
TRUCK SCALE

CO.

St. Marys, Ont.

Fruit.

The export of apples from Montreal during
the week has been hcavy but the local trade
there is quiet at $3 to $4.50 per bbl. On tht
local market here apples bring from $2.50 to
$4.

May and Straw.
There have been liberal arrivais of hay in

Liverpool during the week and exporters
have been paying from $3.50 to
14.25 aI Quebec points. Quotations
at Montreal for baled hay are as
follows : Choice No. 2, $5.50 to $6.5o. No.
2 ortdinary, $4.50 to $5, and clover, $4 to
$4.50. The market here is quiet at last
week's quotations. On the local market prices
are $8.5o to $io for timothy and $6 to 57-50
for clover.

Chees.
The cheese situation is still strong. There

was estimated to be 43,oooboxesstored inMon-
treal on April ist, most of which was held on
English account leaving about 12,ooo boxes
unsold. At this time last year there was over
double the amount of stocks on hand, and the
same may be said of stocks in England.
English buyers who, a few weeks ago, refused
goods at 9i to roc., have since paid ie. A
year ago ai this time prices were 7;4 to 7Uc.
for finest westerns. There will likely be a
large quantity of fodder cheese made owing to
the price being so good. Quite a number of
factories in the west have already begun mak-
ing, and it is expected that the quality wili be
much bettes than usual, owing to the better
facilities for curing. Unless factories have
good curing facilities they should hesitate to
begmn making too soon. When the price is
good, however, it is almost useless to try to
induce factories not to make early cheese,
though we still think that, with present prices
for butter, it will pay farmers better to make
butter and keep the skimmilk for raising
calves. Two years ago April cheese brought

o ta io34c., and il looks as if these prices
would rule this spring.

lolders at Montreal are asking from Ii to
ixc. for old goods. The total shipments

from Montreal and New York from May ist,
1898, to date show a decrease of 520,599
boxes as compared with the same period a ycar

Butter.
The Trade Bulletin' special London cable

of April 6 reatds thus: 'The market is quiet,
and owing to light stocks, Canadian bas not
materially declined since my last cable.
Finest Canadian creanery 92 to 93s. iancy
94 to 95s., seconds 85 to 88." The Mon.
treal market is quiet and casier, and prices
have dropped from i to 1W. from top prices
a week or two ago. Quotations there for
choice creamery are 1934 to 2oc., good to fine
18% ta i9c., and fair 174 ta aSc. Western
dairy is quoted at .31 to 14,9c. Very little
fresh dairy butter is coming forward, and it
may be if the cheese factories open up carly
that this article will bc very scarce. A num.
ber of consigaments of Argentine butter have
arrived in England and have sold at roo to
104s. for finest. The total shipments from
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Montreal front MNay ist, 1598. to date show
an increase f fully oo.coo packages, while
îh.e fini New\ \ ik shw a de.tcase ui
about 54,coo packages as compared with a
year ago, making the net increase front both
places 45,241 packages.

The market for creamiery is reported steady
here ai 20 to 2ic. for prints and 19 to 20c. for
tubs. Receipis of dairy butter are little more
liberal. Choice tubs bring 13 to i 5c. whole-
sale and prints 15 to i6c. On the local nar.
ket lb. rolls bring iS to 2oc. and large rolls
15 to 17c.

Cattle.

The caille situation shows a somewhat
weaker tendency owing to very large receipts
at the big centres. The run of live stock at
the cattle market here on Friday was large,
there being 1,oo cattle. The quality was
generally good. On account of the heavy
deliveries on Thursday the feeling was easier
in the morning, but considering the heavy
receipts there was a fair trade.

Export Catie.-Choice loads of heavy
exporters sold at $4.85 ta $5, light ones at
$4.70 to $4.S5. Choice heavy export bulls
bring ;3-85 10 $4.25, and medium $3.60 to
$3.75.

Butchers' Cat/e..-Choice picked lots of
thete equal in qualhty to the best exporters,
but not so heavy, bring $4 4o to $4.65 per
cwt.; good from $4.35 to $4.5o, and mcdium
$4 to $4.25.

Stodkers andFeeders.-Deliveries were more
liberal on Traday with prices easy ai $3 5o tu
$3.90 per cwt. Stock heifers bring about
$3, and inferior stock bulîs about $2.50 ier
cwt. leavy feeders weighing front î,ooo to
1,150 lbs. are scarce, and worth fron $4.15
to $4.3o per cwt. Feeding bulls bring from
$3 to $3.25 per cwt.

Calves.-The calves offered were mostly of
poor quality. Prices range from $2 'o 37
each, and $1o for choice veals.

MAh Cows and Sprmigers.-T hose offering
of late have only been of inferior to medium
quality and sold ai $z5 to $40 each.

Sheep and Lambs.

The demand ai Buffalo is a little more active
and prices higher. The run of sheep and
yearling lambs continues light here. Ewes
brng from $3 to $3.50 and bucks $2.75 to
$3 per cwt. Prices for grain fed yearlings
are higher, selling ai $5 to $5.3o per cwt.,
while common barnyard lambs bring only
$3.50 to $3.75 per cwt. Only a few spring
lambs are offering, selling at $2 to $5 each.

Hogs.

Prices for choice select bacon hogs. weigh-
ing fron 16o to 2oo, are the sane ai $4- 37 h
per cwt. Light hogs fetch $4, and thick fat
$3 75 per cwt. Packers ai Montrcal have
been buying more freely of light hogs ai $4.6o
to $4.75 per cwt. ileavy hogs there fetch
only $4.50. The Trade Buli/tn's special
London cable of April 6th se Canadian bacon
reads as follows : " The market keeps duli ai
the declne cabled by me last week, and, al-
though official quotations are no lower, hold.
ers are anxious to realize in face of liberal
supplies."

Chicago Horse Market.

There was less demand last week for farm
chunks and lhght plain drwers and such de-
scriptions werc lower, as a rule, some sales
showing reductions of fron $8 to $1o per
head. ieavy draft horses sold very well,
and so did good drivers. Good prices were
obtaned ai the spring sale of American coach
horses in the Dexter Park Exchange. There
was a large attendance of local, domestic, and
foreign buyers. The horses were exception-
ally choice animals, selected from the best
breeding sections of Ohio, Kentucky, Ilinois
and lowa. Seveniv-six hurses lrought $i;,
860, an average of $235 per head. An im-
portation of French coach stallsons, compris-
ing a consignzent of Bve head. were auction
ed off for $625 to $izoo per head. The lot
brought $4,425, and went to the breeding
sections of the West. Reports tell of great
losses of horses on the western ranges, April
6th.

The Machines that Made
America Famous

An Experiment in Optics and a
Memory Exercise

Hold the paper at arm's length; now bring

it slowly toward the eye, and within good

reading distance; read the name in the centre

of the cut several times, with a distinct pause

between each reading. It represents the name of

the most reliable and efficient machinery manu

O ' O factured in the world. Keep your eyes open and

look il over. It will pay you to do so.

DEERING HARVESTER CO.
Main Office and Factory:

CHICAGO, U.S.A. d.3.23

Permanent Branch House:
LONDON, ONT

The Vessot Sub-Soiler
Price, $5.00

ade to lit any Plough

NOW

The one thing
needful to
ensure
good
crops.

sr. 1. I. Peters, a;ssomin, A cicutars an
says : w e like i fine. ou can teud applcation
the raw where il was used."

Lump Jaw
If once gains a footbold in your iberd will

n al probability carry off from ten to twve
pe cent.

MITCHELLS
ANTI-LUMP JAW

bas proved by its effective work that a bottle
of it shon1d be in every cattle raiser'. bands.

WE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE
TO CURE ALL CASES.

If it faits we return your money Endorsed
by Canada's leadinRg cattle exporters, Gordon,
Ironside & Fares, Montretal and Winnipeg.

Prios 40.00,
Postpaid to any address.

WREE-Tratse on 1 ump Jaw and booklet
of Testimonials sent on request.

W. J. Mitchell & Co.,

Prince A*bert, N.W.T.
WiaIpe.g, Man.

Is
THE

TIME
TO

S. vessot & Co.,
Joliette, Que.

Pa'ent Roller
and Barl.Bearing
Galvanized Steel

WJa4d i lil
TOWCfr and
Flag Staffa

"Maple Les"
Grain G nders.

Iron and Spray
Pomp.
Send for New Mlus.
trated cataloguse.
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IF PEOPLE~
TheMASSEYmHÂfRIRIS ONLY KNEW

CUILTIVÂTOR..ttc- 'siruc ol ptnt "'SAFELOCK prib.
Does its work thoroughly in all kinds of soil. ciples, thcy woldfot a cept a Susabtkte.

THE TEETH- ARE VERY STRONO

OUR diSAFE-LOCK"' SHINGLES
interlock cach other orq al' Foui sidey-lcaving
no openings ror snow or tain to get in. Thty
-ire tai-ily put on by anyone-are 1 r.uctially
r'ire and lighnng~ proot and give a building a

-J nea,, fani3hcd api eatince. We can tell you
* more. Ask f(r frc~ c tas -gue and ramples.

The letal Shiugle anld Siding Co.
PRESTON. - ONT.

Doubla Strength

AND ARE SUPPORTED BY A PATENTED HELPER

MASSEY-HARRIS Cop RDCTO RL
LEDCTIN PEC

TOR NTOLIMTED The .W. A. ÉREMAN CO., L1m1tÇ[i

____ ___ ____ ___ ____ ___ ____ ___ ____ _________Hamilton, Ont.

THE RANK(IN 'FEN'GE'r
AIl crops can bc increased in
quantity and improved in quai-

t'' f'"- ~titu iftip-t impro,.emontg. Is easty and rapid
's.y fo r some years, by I th y erccted iwihnnt 0, çeMe eo8O

L J J ~~ r e v o n o x r I o c e . A l 3 a r c I ý S l a . O u ieafly application of A EN T WA N TED.

Alberts' 275 STr. MA-.TiN4STr.. MONTrRVAL.

STho'mas = Phosphate* Powder
(Regisfered)

Hundreds of thousands of Br;tish and wu c"-.d o

Euro;pean farrners ucit annually. ~ithe W.a pndirs tod
ce> big Pret3tiua Us. 'iVhr

tum the mSory, and cioll

58~nc Canad Life Building à&ROciO
WALLACLnte b ar zl

~~~11a 3[ITRiT>cz,

-m-rn-



THE FROST & WOOD COMPANY, Llmlited,

PZROS T &lè 1lVOD
No. 8 MOWI3R

SI MPLIC ITY n).:..: tic:acî vJ
STRENGTH v a)onWi

ECONOMY
COMFORT ~ ht :ut.nu.a

HAY SAVED AND MONEY MADE

SISAl. O1tlclc ANS)i WowiK%:

SIITH'S FALL59 ONT.

WIDTHE OIP CUT. eti, 5 AND O FrEET.
THE ONLY NOWER TRIA? REALLY DOES WHAT OVI ER NOWERS CLAIE TO DO.

If your crop i, LICRIT. you nnd thé BES? CUTIR t. SAVE IT ALI. If vour crop Is I<EAVY. 70 nnd the imeut poweful eter t. CUT
IT AU. Th4 F ROST a W OOD No. 8S tands for the HICH EST PERFiECTIJN In grrais-caatting maichinery. You NAXENO NISTAKE. sud
SAVE XONEY when you buy a No. S. It i lte SEST.

BRANCIE OFricES: '.- iari, Ss.. T,.%.. N fie .. ur*~Y Man.. LçN.3% *Uo.TNiAs. Q. F.,t Tatuno..\.. 1--. joi. X.S.
send feri 1 u':rasel (2IaI..ýUc. '*Iht 1. %f;ir inentiun t n...

In tes. limes of __

keen compétition
ln there sueh agreat demand for

Jibis Ai 8 Stee Flex-?
ible Hlarrow.

Parties wishing a first-class Harrow will do
Weil ta Write us direct, or apply to the local

agent.

Because
The dexiti!ity- of the llattow euabln itte

adagt itucl<u icaldlbs t ough and uneea
ci unI a% Io 'm..andl %bc oaçiltaiinc me.
h;- ,rodu )t.CI il% l: it.iuh:ty pultwen the
;:rounI. and Itavtil ain a Sonit .42d utio

1"U todho han atn- o:hn HIarrow. and
it it nadc cfthe 'ety tc. matera moncy cam
Luy fur the ),utlnmc'. Thc bai. aiet mnade ci

lIAKOb SVIPUGV STEEL
'evy .îff and l in. the bine and 1«1t8 bc*fic~ if "i-d %te. all of whi<b arc cfa kighrtittade tha!, il ,ib. g use Uitn any agter M.aJe
of If& OW% We ce% iguaral.. more
titan doubte the slrneh aln aI ww t
tii Sarrow %I toe il ln any elher
Malte.

Our >1o11o, "moNt k.w Ch.ap, but how Goe4."

TOLTON EROL,9 GUELPH, Ont.

The Unparalleled Reputation of
The BELL PIANOS
and ORGANS...

bIA? fai l e m upims

BELL On 4trq:*U.P~Ot

THEnu Elo à Pm NCO. LUMTE

Des*1s Nom SS tvr A148)Des M ines Tia CitEcAr&IT

Itode Itoy Farm s4ie AS: nt fiet the o.mLo
Serkj -1 ecn: at tnikçf l:us,aîd Ca4la.igwe % lof!.

24 St. Sulpice St,. Nontr"a.

Hoenpty-OUipy
Egg rat-«Mum

Save thehr rm<« te
the "rmer ma.y
lime.s every yeur.

BRUAKAQGE a" i DSrUN
[COUNTS AVOIDSD

CIRRAP-COIIVEUlENT
LiONT-STmeO

Wb» Met in usftli eeumlegthu'.
lNaudiesithlgwl W reu.v.-fte
elurrylog Vieiloe V.g<aI

,km

*~FIf Uu 4rnW
autl

Why


